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INTRODUCTION

The aim of my Churchill Fellowship was to explore therapeutic models of youth justice detention that
recognize and address the impact of trauma on young people in custody. To that end I visited facilities
in Norway, the Netherlands and the states of Connecticut, Massachusetts, New York and Pennsylvania
in the United States, which exemplify best practice.
From my observation and analysis there is strong evidence to suggest that using a more therapeutic
and trauma-informed model of youth justice will improve the life trajectories for young people in custody
and reduce the likelihood of repeat offending, violent incidents, restraints and isolations of young
people in custody.
On my voyages, I was privileged to spend time with those who manage these facilities and have them
share their wisdom and experience. I was fortunate enough to meet a number of the academic
luminaries in this field including Professor van der Helm, Professor Ford, Dr. Albon and Dr. Blaustein. I
was also able to spend time with inspiring leaders working in the field, in particular Are Hoidal and Ines
Neives.
I would also like to acknowledge:








Lynne, Seamus and Angus who have supported me over the last two years,
The young people who spent time with me and shared stories about their lives and life in
custody,
Joseph Benamati and Sanctuary for sharing his expertise and taking me to facilities across
New York and into Pennsylvania,
Patricia Nunez who also shared her wisdom and time,
Hans Farmen who was my driver, translator, DJ and life-long friend,
Ian Lanyon who is the Director of Secure Services (DHHS), Marlene D’Monte (Executive
Assistant), and all my department colleagues who supported me throughout the fellowship,
The Winston Churchill Memorial Trust who provided and supported me in this expedition.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Name: Murray Robinson. Manager Client Services, Secure Services, DHHS
Murray.robinson@dhhs.vic.gov.au (61) 0403 121 105
Project Description: Examine trauma-informed models of youth detention
Highlights:
i.

Norway – evident mutual trust between officers and inmates, opportunities for learning and
work are considered a priority, neighbour principle, robust transitions back to family and
community from custody, early identification of trauma and its negative impact on the
development of young people, the responsibility of youth offending is shared across
government and society.

ii.

Netherlands – strong protection of the human rights of young people in custody, restraint and
isolation regarded as a system failure, graduate-qualified and highly trained staff working in
units, units have open climates where the power differential is reduced, young people have
input into operations, evidence based surveys are used to assess the quality of care
experience, and the feedback is analysed and used to identify strengths and areas for
development.

iii.

US (Massachusetts, Connecticut, Pennsylvania, New York) –staff are trained and supported to
have an understanding of trauma and impact on the development of young people, staff have
skills and emotional intelligence to manage their own emotions and behaviour, trauma
informed framework underpins all work with young people, the milieu of the unit becomes the
therapeutic modality for change, clinicians have a visible presence on units and actively
support and coach staff, behaviour support programs are aligned to the trauma-informed
framework, everyone has a working understanding of the model, the model is reinforced
through a range of marketing tools, security is relational rather than dependent on technology
and hardware, young people learn skills in therapy sessions and the messages are reinforced
and applied on the units, use of evidence informed programs such as Sanctuary, ARC,
TARGET and CPS contribute to the reduction of numbers of restraints, isolations and
offending behaviour.

Conclusions
There is evidence that trauma informed operating models in secure facilities, such as Sanctuary, ARC,
CPS and TARGET, make a significant contribution to the reduction of the restraints and seclusions of
young people and levels of recidivism. The models need to be operated by a qualified, ideally
pedagogical, and supported staffing team who also work in ‘open climate’ units, characterised by
mutual respect and participatory decision-making where the unit itself becomes the therapeutic milieu.
Operations of these units are supported by clinicians on the unit and driven by inspirational
transformational leaders.
The findings from the Fellowship are informing the development of the therapeutic operating model for
youth justice facilities in Victoria. The other States in Australia are very interested and are monitoring
the development of this model. Updates will be regularly shared through the Australian Juvenile Justice
Administrators (AJJA) network.
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BACKGROUND

I currently work as the Client Services Manager in Secure Services in the Department of Health and
Human Services (DHHS) in Victoria. Secure Services is responsible for providing well-managed,
secure and safe facilities that focus on services for clients of secure facilities to reduce risk of
recurrence or re-entry into the system and to support them to reintegrate into the community.
The Secure Services branch is accountable for the management and oversight of Youth Justice
Custodial Services (YJCS), Secure Welfare Services (SWS) and Disability Forensic Assessment and
Treatment Services (DFATS) in DHHS.
There are two youth justice precincts in the Secure Services portfolio:
(i) Parkville Youth Justice Precinct has 133 beds and accommodates young men and women aged
10-18 who are on remand and sentence orders made by the Children’s Court. It also accommodates
a small number of young women aged 18-21 on youth justice centre orders made by the Magistrates,
County and Supreme courts.
(ii) Malmsbury Youth Justice Precinct has 135 beds and accommodates young men aged 17-21 on
sentence orders made by the Children’s Court and youth justice centre orders made by the
Magistrates, County and Supreme courts.
I am responsible for the delivery of health, education and rehabilitation services in addition to the
cultural and recreational, music, art, spiritual and sport programs. Secure Services has appointed a
Principal Practice Leader who is currently building a therapeutic practice model for all of Secure
Services. Two senior practice leader and ten practice leaders have been appointed to operate the
model across all Secure Services units.
I have been with Secure Services for 12 years and have acted in each of the senior management
position on the Executive team in that time.
Like Holligan (2015), I see the time in custody for a young person in Victoria as an ‘unwanted’
opportunity. Given this circumstance, we should be working with the young people to ensure that they
are provided with every opportunity in every aspect of their lives – health, education, rehabilitation,
cultural and spiritual - to make the most of their lives.
Secure Services is committed to reducing the number of times young people are restrained and
isolated when in custody. Current behavioural based operating models seem inadequate and illequipped to best manage a cohort of young people who have histories of trauma and present with
extremely complex and challenging behaviour.
I applied for a Churchill Fellowship, as I was interested to gain a greater understanding of the use of
therapeutic operating models in running youth justice centres in the United States, the Netherlands
and Norway. I was particularly interested in those models that had been evaluated independently
and/or written up in academic journals as best practice. The research journals are showing emerging
promising results from the introduction of therapeutic operating models in youth justice facilities in
these countries.
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KEY FINDINGS

i.

Trauma-informed operating models are effective

There is evidence to suggest that trauma informed operating models in secure facilities for young
people, such as Sanctuary, ARC, CPS and TARGET make a significant contribution to the reduction
of the restraints and seclusions of young people and reduce levels of recidivism.
The model is most effective when it is clearly articulated, validated by research, understood by the
young people and staff and infused at every level and process of the organisation. Effectiveness is
enhanced if supported by additional evidence-based treatment programs such as CBT, DBT, ART
and family therapy.
Sanctuary, ARC, TARGET and CPS models are effective in helping young people develop skills in
regulating their emotions, strong feelings and behaviours and in problem solving. This skill
development is however premised on the milieu of the unit. In these units staff act as role models,
staff behaviour is aligned to the key messages from the treatment model, and young people and staff
have opportunities to build social and problem solving skills in a supportive environment.
ii.

Well trained, supervised and supported staff

In order for a trauma-informed operating model to be effective, staff must have the skills and capacity
to self-regulate and perform their role on the floor, working within the key tenets of the respective
operating models. It is important for staff to observe and attempt to understand young people’s
behaviour, modulate their own behaviour, and then act in a planned and measured way. The effect of
this is that the milieu of the unit becomes the therapeutic treatment intervention, extending beyond the
individual and group treatment sessions.
The success of the social pedagogical model is the delicate balance of heart (emotion and spiritual),
head (knowledge) and hands (practical and physical skills) where the pedagogue becomes a secure
connection for the young person. In order to provide this holistic care staff must carefully manage the
proper balance between the professional, personal and private.
Ideally staff in both trauma-informed and social pedagogical models should be graduate qualified,
have high levels of emotional intelligence and self-awareness, and skills in music, sport, trades, and
art. They need to be well prepared before starting work with the young people through an extensive
induction program and have regular competence-based training. They need regular operational and
clinical supervision and access to comprehensive well-being programs.
Staff should be curious and attuned to the needs of the young people in their care. Ideally work with
the young person should be enjoyable, supportive and building on the existing strengths of the young
person. They should endeavour to have a working relationship characterised by mutual respect and
trust.
Teamwork amongst the staff is critical but it is imperative that staff work as a team with clinicians and
management. Team effectiveness is supported by clear professional communication, characterised
by a clinical lexicon rather than layman’s terms.

,
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iii.

The climate of units should be open

Using punitive methods in secure environments will inevitably deteriorate into a "coercion trap", where
staff use increasing harsh controlling measures, which is countered by reactance from young people.
This dynamic can engender violence, deviance training, secondary trauma, and learned helpless.
Open climates in secure environments on the other hand are characterised by mutual respect,
autonomy, highly trained staff and a sound structure and operations. These units function on
‘relational’ security and produces superior outcome for young people, less violence and recidivism. It
appears that treatment and therapy are more effective if supported by open climates on units where
young people are given opportunity and the expectation to make pro-social decisions about their
behaviour and attitudes.
The Prison Climate Survey can be used to gain a real-time assessment of the climate of a unit. The
survey is easily administered to young people and staff and provides feedback that can be used to
improve climate immediately and outcomes over time.
iv.

Trauma-informed tools to support the operation of the model

In addition to regular supervision, staff need to utilise, professionally and clinically, the typical tools of
a trauma-informed operating model such as: community meetings, therapeutic plans, structured
handovers, self-management plans and, importantly, employ a common lexicon of terms to accurately
describe feelings, behaviours, emotions etc.
Clear and timely communication between staff, young people, clinicians and management is
essential.
v.

Reducing the number of restraints and isolations

Given the high needs and behavioural issues of the young people in secure units, it is unlikely that
restraints and isolations will ever be eliminated. However, it is clear that with the right model,
supports and infrastructure, numbers can be significantly reduced. The use of these measures within
the trauma informed context should be treated as a treatment failure and a comprehensive review
undertaken after a young person has been restrained or isolated.
Recognising and reducing the power and control differential between staff and clients can reduce the
level of violence in units and then the need for restraint and isolation. Treating young people with
respect and giving them appropriate and measured levels of trust and responsibility will facilitate a
more open climate on the unit and reduce levels of frustration and anger in the young people.
Furthermore when operating an effective trauma-informed operating model, consideration should be
given to removing the doors from isolation rooms and alternatively making them ‘time-out’ or ‘low
stimulus rooms’.
vi.

Clinicians on the unit

Every young person has an allocated clinician and an individual treatment plan. Clinicians are most
effective when they are positioned on the unit. They are integrated into the operations of the unit and
work closely with floor staff. In addition to individual work with young people, they build staff capacity
through training, coaching and collaborative work. This arrangement ensures consistent and clear
communication to all staff and young people.
Social workers are stationed on units and undertake case-management, counselling, coaching social
skills (social learning theory), independent living skills and preparing for transition with families.
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vii.

Behaviour support systems

The behaviour support system should be logical, structured and clearly understood by both staff and
young people. It should be strength based, reinforcing positive behaviour and not used as a
punishment. Outcomes should be transparent and linked to behaviour in a timely way. Intrinsic
outcomes related to personal freedom and choice such as later bed times, own clothes, more phone
calls are preferred to items from the canteen. These intrinsic outcomes are also aligned to the
objectives of the trauma-informed operating model.
Its implementation should be supported by a continuous marketing campaign so that all – including
new staff and young people - easily understand its workings and underpinnings. Regular audits
should be undertaken to ensure fidelity to the original design and intent.
To be effective in shorter stay units such as remand (pre-sentence), behaviour should be assessed
daily and outcomes should be more immediate. Finally, the system should be cogent and have
sufficient integrity so that findings can be cited in court hearings.
viii.

Education

Days should be busy, predictable and structured. Education should be integral to the trauma-informed
operating model. Teachers should be trained in the impact of trauma and on how to best work in a
trauma-informed way. The education curriculum should be mainstream so that young people can
achieve real qualifications but teaching methods need to be tuned to the needs of the young people
with small class sizes and a variety of academic and practical streams.
ix.

Participation

Young people and staff are actively involved in the design and implementation of the model and its
related infrastructure. Moving to a trauma-informed operating model will mean a seismic shift in
thinking and behaviour for staff and young people, for example, moving from a ‘what’s wrong with you’
perspective to a ‘what’s happened to you’. Staff need the skills to try and understand the behaviour
and not simply react on a superficial level.
x.

Options in remand

In Massachusetts, New York and Connecticut there are two types of secure options for young people
on remand – staff secure and hardware secure. With the use of an actuarial assessment young
people are sent to either one depending on their assessed level of risk. These options reduce the
likelihood of contagion where low-risk offenders are mixing with high-risk offenders and there is an
emphasis on maintaining links with family, school.
To minimise the impact of the court process, courts sit within the facility.
xi.

Use of tools and marketing and use of sensory rooms

To be more effective, the operation of the therapeutic model should be supported by a range of
visuals, such as ‘body maps’, ‘diary cards’, bulletins and posters around the unit.
Units should also have access to sensory rooms which soothing colours and furnished with sensory
equipment such as weighted blankets, play doh, Velcro strips, and ‘secure’ bean bags etc.
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xii.

Transformational leadership

Most facilities and organisation appear to have a similar history where there was concern about
numbers of incidents, restraints and isolations. In this context leaders have established a clear
direction and identified an evidence-informed model to underpin operations and treatment.
The model has been implemented through a planned iterative process in consultation with the staff
and the young people. Systems are established to support and acknowledge staff and managers are
coached and developed.
Importantly the leaders have shown commitment, courage and perseverance. They have role
modelled the behaviour they expect from their managers, staff and young people. All staff and young
people respect this alignment between espoused theory and philosophy and behaviour. Use of
climate surveys and performance based reporting is important to ensure continuing alignment.
xiii.

Supported transition

Within security and safety constraints, units should strive to have a homely feel and be more like
university campuses rather than high security prisons. This is possible even in non-purpose built
facilities.
Young people should be prepared for exit starting upon entry into the facility. At an appropriate stage
in their stay they should have supported leaves to visit family and commence work and or education.
Where appropriate, family should be supported to visit and participate in treatment.
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REASONS FOR INTEREST IN VISITING COUNTRIES

Norway– Social pedagogy
Social pedagogy, as a discipline and a practice, is attracting attention in the United Kingdom and
Australia for its applicability in out-of-home care, early years and youth justice centres. The child
welfare pedagogue is well established in these disciplines across Europe including Norway and
Germany and has historically focused on disadvantaged groups.
A social pedagogy model offers a number of advantages in the care of young people (Stephens
(2009), Macdonald and Millen (2012)), including:
- Addressing the whole young person and their development.
- Paying attention to the quality of the relationship between the social pedagogue and the young
person; noting the importance of communication and social skills.
- Operating in the same life space, sharing many aspects of daily life and activities, rather than
operating in hierarchical settings.
- Uses practical engagement of young people though art, music and outdoor activities.
- Engaging in professional reflection and developments.
- Value human rights social inclusion and act as strong advocates.
- Work in teams including the parents of the young person.
Stephens (2009) summarises the triumvirate as a delicate balance of heart (emotion and spiritual),
head (knowledge) and hands (practical and physical skills) where the pedagogue becomes a secure
base for the young person. Recognising that it is more than cognitive teaching, he defines it as
“Social pedagogy is the study and practice of deliberate care, education and upbringing, viewed
holistically rather than as separate entities, and with that emphasis on finding pedagogical ways and
supporting positive social development.”
In order to provide this holistic care and carefully manage the proper balance between the
professional, personal and private, social pedagogues in Norway are required to undertake university
postgraduate education in order to qualify. This is unlike the UK and Australia where there are
minimal or no qualifications required working in out-of-home care or youth justice custodial centres.
In a study between residential care units in England compared with Germany and Denmark (who use
social pedagogues in caring for young people) Boddy et al (2009) found that the continental European
units reported better outcomes for young people in terms of education, offending, teen pregnancy and
employment. The study also found less staff turnover, superior engagement skills and qualifications.
The Norwegian island prison Bastoy is held up as world's best practice in effective treatment for
inmates when in detention. Inmates in Bastoy undertake treatment and are supported to take more
responsibility for their actions, life and future. The guards act as role models, develop positive
relationships with the young people, and operate according to clear procedures and practice
standards. Ploeg (2012) puts up Bastoy as a success story and highlights the low rate of recidivism
(20%), violent incidents and escapes (even on community leave) as testimony for its effectiveness.
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Netherlands – Open Climate model
Professor Van der Helm from Leiden University and his colleagues have been evaluating models of
secure care for young people. They have recognised that young people can be both victims and
perpetrators of trauma and can display serious externalising behaviours. The have approached their
evaluations from a number of angles:
- can it be effective? or to use the Andrews and Bonta (2010) aphorism 'does it work'?
- they ask will workers in institutions always become punitive?
- does incarcerating young people increase the likelihood of recidivism?
- are community-based options far more superior to institutions?
"In a Dutch prison, the arduous task of reconciling two seemingly opposite goals (flexibility and
control) is a major component of group workers' professionalism" (Van der Helm et al 2011).
They explain the impact of stress caused by traumatic events in a young person's life can lead to
changes in functioning and size of the brain and a shift from rational to emotional thinking. The latter
focuses on immediate gratification, impulse control, problematic thinking and strong mood and
fluctuations. In turn this leads to a reduced sensitivity to punishment, heightened susceptibility to
environmental stimuli and loss of regulation capacity and capacity to problem solve constructively
(van der Helm and Stams, unpublished). They contend that in the right responsive environment
'cognitive rehabilitation' occur which sees neurological growth and re-wiring. This results in less
emotional thinking and more executive control, social functioning and problem solving.
It is recognised that not all young offenders will respond to 'wrap-around' community based treatment
options and therefore there is a need for secure residential care as "...it not only serves treatment
goals but also serves to protect society" (Souverein et al, 2013). A secure option is thus needed for
young people who commit very serious offences and will pose an acute risk if allowed in the
community without sufficient treatment to address their serious offending needs. They point out that
these young people often have long histories of treatment and care in the community which was not
effective in reducing their offending behaviour.
Given this need, Van der Helm et al (2011) provide evidence to show that incarceration under the
right conditions can improve outcomes for young people and reduce recidivism. They caution
however that at its worst incarceration diminishes trust and the relationship between workers and
young people can degenerate into a 'coercion trap', where workers and young people escalate
behaviours towards the other in order to achieve dominance. This can develop into repressive
punitive regimes that are counter-therapeutic and can promote 'deviance training, secondary
traumatisation, learned helplessness and actually contribute to increasing likelihood of recidivism
upon release (de Valk et al, 2015).
They warn that 'coercive' techniques needed to maintain good order of custodial facilities can
degenerate into repressive regimes characterised by punishment, withdrawal of rights, unjust rules
and group punishment. Similarly they argue the contagion effect amongst the young people in
custody is not inevitable but tends to flourish in facilities with repressive structures and future.
Van der Helm et al (2011) demonstrates that facilities within an open group climate do not have to be
repressive and can reduce violent behaviour by staff and inmates and reduce recidivism. In particular
he notes that the impact of the social environment is even more pronounced for adolescents and
social interaction is a vital therapeutic instrument in this age group.
In an ‘open group climate’ equality and mutual respect, together with autonomy and responsibility, are
important goals. Establishing this culture and structure in secure facilities can lead to mutual trust and
meaningful interpersonal contact, feelings of safety, greater treatment motivation, positive peer
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relations, and increased capacity for self-control. He notes that a perquisite for workers to get the
balance right between control and flexibility is continuous training, support and monitoring. In addition
attention should be given to organisation structure and strong leadership. Workers should also be
attuned to the developmental needs of the young people.
This, in combination with strong education and treatment components, can reduce externalising
behaviour in secure facilities e.g. violence, reduce recidivism and facilitate more successful transition
from custody to the community. They show that under the right conditions, institutional care can be
just as effective as community-based options.
De Valk (2013) points out counter intuitively the paradox for workers in secure unit is "...less
punishment means more control because young people are better able to regulate their behaviour".
Furthermore, in ‘open climates’ young people are better able to accept altruistic and fair punishment.
Workers play a critical role in being assertive and caring without being threatening. Van der Helm et al
(2014) challenge secure organisations to give adolescents more control over their lives and provide
them with the opportunity to develop social skills that are needed to succeed in society.
The Netherlands have developed specialist training for workers - TOP Group Workers and Van der
Helm and Stamp have found some early positive results with dramatic decreases in violent incidents
and complaints from young people following this training. They also reference the Prison Group
Climate Survey as an important tool to help training, reinforce organisational change and to give voice
to young people.

USA – Trauma Informed models of intervention
Over the last decade, research has shown that most young people in custody have been exposed to
traumatic events such as witnessing extreme family violence and/or being subjected to physical and
sexual abuse – even estimated as high as 80% (Saar, Epstein, Rosenthal and Vafa (2015) and Hema
(2015)).
Experts such as Perry (2009) have found that this trauma can alter the wiring in the brain that can
cause extreme behaviours in response to triggers. His Neurosequential Model of Therapeutics
contends that for traumatic events impact on brain development result in these young people
becoming hyper aroused and hyper vigilant, easily triggered and prone to extreme externalising
behaviour.
Given this high prevalence of trauma sequelae behaviour exhibited in young people in the United
States youth detention, Griffin (2012) argues that these young people need trauma-informed care and
trauma-informed treatment/rehabilitation programs. He argues that trauma-informed models will be
far more effective than existing behavioural and punishment models and highlights the existing
recidivism rates of between 50-70% in these models as clear evidence for a need for an urgent
paradigm shift.
Although recognising the high prevalence of mental health issues for young people in youth justice
detention, Griffin (2012) believes that the mental health model, where only clinicians deliver
therapeutic interventions, is insufficient. He contends that staff play a critical role in trauma informed
models by becoming a key part of the treatment including role modelling, reinforcing messages,
teaching problem solving and creating structured and stimulating days. He found that this model
offers an alternative to punishment models for young people in custody and results in staff having a
safer working environment and young people having better behaviour.
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Ford and Blaustein (2013) argue that a trauma-informed intervention has the potential to change the
milieu in a youth justice facility in addition to providing the young people and staff with skills for
anticipating, coping with, and resolving posttraumatic stress and vicarious trauma reactions.
Three models of trauma informed intervention currently being used in the care of young people in the
United States, which have been evaluated and found to be effective, are: the Sanctuary Model, ARC,
TARGET and CPS.
Sanctuary Model
The Sanctuary model is described by its architect Sandra Bloom as a whole-system approach to
creating a system that can effectively meet the needs of traumatised children. The model is applied in
residential out-of-home care, schools, substance abuse and youth justice facilities in the North-east
States of the US. It was developed in Philadelphia USA in an inpatient psychiatric setting.
The Sanctuary model highlights the effect of trauma and disrupted attachments on children that can
adversely affect development and manifest in irrational and maladaptive behaviour. As they develop,
they may not be able to modulate arousal or control their aggression.
The model recognises how that traumatic impact and resultant behaviours can also produce
dysfunctional ways of behaving by staff and, more broadly, whole organisations - also known as
parallel process. To that end, the model of change needs to be systemic across every level of the
organisation and every interaction.
The model combines trauma theories, the philosophy of a therapeutic community and strategies and
interventions to address post-traumatic symptoms, disrupted attachment and maladaptive coping.
Seven principles or commitments (based on UK therapeutic community standards) underpin the
Sanctuary model and include commitments to non-violence, developing emotional intelligence skills,
inquiry and learning, shared governance, open communication, social responsibility and growth and
change.
The Sanctuary practical tool kit refers to the portfolio of skills and interventions deigned to implement
the above commitments and include psycho-education groups, community meetings and the SELFlexicon. The practical tool kit acts to continuously reinforce the Sanctuary principles and language.
The shared language is SELF, which stands for Safety, Emotion management, Loss and Future.
It is important to note that Sanctuary model is required to be implemented at all levels of the
organisation and for example, all workers are required to meet twice daily to examine their work and
assumptions and ensure alignment with the above principles.
Combined together the Sanctuary model aims to assist young people to address symptoms of trauma
and help them acquire skills in accurately processing information, problem solving, self-regulation,
managing anxiety and strong feelings.
Evaluation of the Sanctuary model (Bloom, 2008) has seen reduced violence, greater understanding
of trauma and its impact, earlier intervention to pre-empt problematic behaviour and improved
outcomes for both young people and staff.
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ARC (Attachment, Self-regulation and Competency)
ARC originates from the Trauma Centre in Brooklyn, Massachusetts and was developed by Dr
Margaret Blaustein and Dr Kristine Kinniburgh. The model is designed to deal with young people who
have experienced stress and trauma in their early lives.
It is not considered a model per se but a strengths-based and component-based framework.
Practitioners chooses from a menu of activities and interventions built around 10 building blocks or
key-treatment targets, organised around one of the three domains: Attachment, Regulation and
Competency.

The attachment domain targets the caregiver system and the building blocks are designed to build
healthy attachments and create a safe environment. Work is done with the young person and
caregivers to help regulate emotions, tune-in to each other's cues and develop a set of consistent
responses, especially around identified trouble spots.
The self-regulation domain aims to help young people to learn and accurately identify and express
affect in themselves and others, by giving them a language for emotional experience and also building
connections between their feelings and triggering stimuli.
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The competency domain aims to develop competence in emotions, thinking, social and personal
awareness by fostering resilience.
Kinniburgh et al (2005) explain that ARC helps young people actively explore and integrate past
experiences into a more comprehensive and coherent understanding of themselves which, in turn, will
enable the young person to engage more effectively with their present.
Trauma Affect Regulation: Guide for Education and Therapy: TARGET

Ford and Hawke (2012) recognise the prevalence of trauma in the background of young people in
youth detention in Connecticut. Youth in detention suffer from posttraumatic stress disorder and
coexistent issues of depression, alcohol and drug misuse and self-harm/suicide attempts. Ford
argues that juvenile justice programs need to provide services to young people, and the adults who
supervise and care for them, to understand how exposure to traumatic stressors can prime the brain
and body to react self protectively and maladaptively on the basis of survival mechanisms. The aim is
to help staff, teachers etc. to develop young people’s skills to act with self-control and less with
'survival' behaviours such as violence, impulsivity or avoidance.
TARGET is one of the few programs that has been effectively delivered in Youth Justice custodial
settings in the state of Connecticut Ford and Hawke (2012). A key part of its success is that its
delivery is not dependent on the availability of trained clinicians and can be delivered by floor staff.
Despite fears from staff when first introduced, TARGET provided young people with the skills to
manage strong emotions and behaviour and this resulted in less incidents and more compliance with
rules and expectations of the facility. Furthermore staff became more empowered, as they were better
able to manage their own emotions and strong feelings, and serve as role models. Staff learned how
to use the TARGET lexicon and the tools to help deescalate and debrief in the aftermath.
TARGET is a seven-step sequence of skills for processing and managing trauma-related reactions to
stressful experiences over 10 sessions. It provides a shared practical language and simple tools such
as SOS (Slow down, Orientate, Self check) to help young people manage their strong emotions. The
model also incorporates group work and is enhanced by the use of creative arts in helping young
people map and understand their past, and focusing on the time when they were not traumatised or
acting out. This memory work helps build on strengths.
Both staff and peers are actively involved in the coaching of young people outside the therapy room
and on the units. All staff, including support staff e.g. janitor, in the facility receive introductory training.
More senior staff receive advanced training, biweekly supervision and 'curb side' consultations.

Ford and Hawke (2012) demonstrated more pro-social behaviour from the inmates and less/shorter
seclusion times. The impact correlated with the number of sessions (or dose of TARGET which was
delivered). The model was considered successful with all young people in custody including those
who had mental health issues.
Further research is required to examine the impact of TARGET beyond the facility and in the
community i.e. effect on recidivism. In order to impact on recidivism, the program may need to be
delivered into the family home or out of home care placements.
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METHODOLOGY

The purpose of this Churchill Fellowship was to gain a ‘hands-on’ understanding of the identified
therapeutic models identified above and how they actually operate in secure facilities for young
people in the United States, the Netherlands and in Norway. To that end, I made contact with the key
experts and model designers in the respective countries and organised visits to recommended
facilities and centres.
During the visits and meetings, I used a framework (see Appendix A) to structure the visit, discussion
and analysis. Most visits where conducted by the senior manager of the facility, and wherever
possible we spent some time with the young people and staff in the facility.
The framework has three sections.
(i) Investments
This sections the people who worked in the facilities or organisations – staff, clinicians, teachers and
management. It covered issues such as training, supervision, well-being and leadership styles.
(ii) Architecture
This section was divided in two between the conceptual and functional. The conceptual explored the
details of the theoretical model, the related tools and an understanding of the implementation process.
The functional examined the amenity, security and operations of the facility.
(iii) Outcomes
This section involved speaking to the young people about their experiences in living in the facility. It
also examined formal reporting and evaluation mechanisms.
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NORWAY
Bastøy Fengsel

Address

Bastøy island in the Oslo Fiord, belonging to Horten municipality

Date

23 May 2016

Host(s)

Aksel Bjune Styreleder for lederforeningen



Key
Themes






Mutual respect and trust between officers and inmates
Officers actively working with inmates on building social skills, work readiness, selfmastery in preparation for transition to community
Life in prison should be as close as possible to life in community
The prison manages rather than reacts to risk
Staff are well trained and supported – have numerous skills and are not just guards
Family is seen as resource

Overarching philosophy and framework
The report by the Norwegian Ministry of Justice and Police “Punishment that works-less crime is a
safer society” (2008), states,
“.. ‘punishment that works’ is a decisive for fighting crime and making society safe”.
Two core principles appear to underpin the work in Norwegian prisons. The first principle is that
inmates are expected to work hard when in detention, whether that is in the fields, classrooms and/or
in workshops. The second principle is the emphasis on supported transition of inmates back into the
community, that is, without ‘watertight bulkheads’ between prison and community.
To that end, Bastøy prison officers see their role as actively supporting prisoners in their work on the
island and preparing them for release. The officers often referred to preparing prisoners ‘...to be their
neighbours’.
The ‘neighbour’ attitude reflects the five pillars of Norwegian Correctional Services:
1. Respect and protection of human rights
2. Due process and equal treatment
3. Inmates have paid their debt once the sentence have been served
4. Normality principle
5. No inmate should be subjected to conditions or restrictions which are more than necessary
These principles are clearly manifest in the behaviour and attitudes of the officers at Bastøy.
There is considerable trust, mutual respect between officers and inmates.
Security/Amenity
Bastøy is Norway’s largest low-security (as opposed to 'maximum' and 'super maximum') prison. It is
set on a 2,300-hectare island, which is about three km offshore on the Oslo fjord.
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The only access to the island is by a small one-car ferry. The island looks like a picturesque hamlet
from early in the last century. The church and administration buildings have been refurbished but the
exterior has survived intact from when built. The island was used as a boys’ home in the 1970s and
an alcohol rehabilitation unit in the 1980s.
The prison is organized like a village with about 80 buildings, roads, beaches, football field,
agricultural land and forest. The village has farm buildings, 20 x six-bed accommodation units,
workshops, a sports ground and a small unit from where drug rehabilitation operates. The village and
farm overlook the water and the woods provide the backdrop. The village is about one km from the
jetty.
There appeared few (if any) CCTV cameras. The officers have keys and radios. Clubs and shields are
available but have not been used in 20 years. There seemed minimal restrictions on use of tools, for
example inmates can use chainsaws and carry knives when working in the barn.
Inmates are classified initially into houses according to risk levels. Inmates can request to transfer to
other houses later. There did not appear to be special provisions for sex-offenders. In other
jurisdictions this cohort are often separated from the mainstream prison population.
Outside of four head counts per day and education and work, inmates are allowed to roam the island
freely. Curfew is 23:00 and the day starts at 08:00. School and work is compulsory from 08:00 15:00. Inmates are allowed to walk, run or ski around the island and go swimming.
The threat of being returned to a mainstream prison serves as a considerable disincentive and may
contribute to the compliance with the facility's regulations.
There were no security checks on arrival. Visitors are allowed to carry phones and wallets. There
have been small amounts of contraband brought by visitors but contraband is not regarded as a
significant issue.
There has only been one escape in recent times. This was when a 20 year old used his windsurfer to
paddle to the mainland. He was quickly recaptured. Unlike other jurisdictions, I did not get the
impression that this incident generated much media interest or community outrage. Managing, rather
than eliminating, risk is a common theme here and comports with Norwegian Correctional Services’
commitment to develop services based on knowledge and not on reactions to individual incidents.
Recidivism is reported to be around 18-20% and this is extremely low by world standards.
Inmates
There were 115 male inmates on the island at the time of the visit. Their crimes range from violence,
drug dealing to white-collar crime.
The age range is from 18-60s with 5-10% of the inmates are Muslim and 40% from Eastern Europe.
The rest are born in Norway.
The inmates get around the island by foot, bike or horse and cart. There are a number of small vans
for the staff.
Inmates talked very positively about Bastøy, especially when comparing their experiences to
mainstream prisons such as Oslo Prison. They described how in Oslo prison they could be locked
down for 23 hours per day. They liked having considerable control in planning their day and getting to
work and being outside.
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In line with the normality principle, inmates are expected to live as normal lives as possible when in
prison. They are expected to work and undertake training. In turn they expected to pay bills, buy and
cook food, clean and resolve issues in their houses in constructive and pro-social ways.
Staff
There are 120 officers with about 50 on duty at any one time. All officers undertake a two-year training
course. This applies to everyone who works in the Norwegian prison system. This is a bespoke
course and includes subjects such as psychology, sociology, child development, and professional
requirements. Officers need to pass this course before they are able to work in the prison.
The officers are supervised when working. The relationship between all levels of staff seemed
collegiate rather than hierarchical and this same relaxed culture was evident in the way the officers
related to the inmates. It was made clear however that this relaxed approach did not mean the
blurring of professional boundaries - "...friendly but not friends".
The shifts are a mixture of 8 hour (weekdays) and 12 hours on weekend. Staff turnover is reportedly
low as is absenteeism.
The gender split of staff was half and half and most seem in the 30-40 age bracket. They seemed
positive and when asked their only complaint was that they wanted more funds to run their programs
and operations.
Education and Programs
As discussed above, there is considerable emphasis on programs and education. The aim is to build
self-mastery, mutual respect, self-confidence and social training. For example, the inmates cook the
food in the staff kitchens, including baking. The ferry crew for the ferry were all inmates except for the
captain.
A number of officers talked about their job being to help the inmates to be good neighbours. This is
recognition of their responsibility to reduce their offending behaviour and help them prepare for their
inevitable return to the community. Staff receive regular supervision, and a psychologist supervises
those staff working in programs.
The island has its own medical clinic with visits from a psychiatrist and a dentist.
The facility has its own school. It offers a range of subjects and specialist subjects can be brought in
from the community. The emphasis is on the inmate building his portfolios of subjects. Teachers aim
to improve the level of reading and maths.
There are plethora of other programs including music, fishing, art, cross country skiing and sports.
Self-development wilderness camps are also run regularly. The prison band "Guilty as Hell" has
played at blues festivals across Norway.
Eight inmates participate in a dedicated drug rehabilitation program. The inmates on this program
provide two urine samples per day. Drug-dogs are bought to the island intermittently. There are
however no random strip searches of staff. Inmates from other prisons can apply to come to the drug
unit. A psychologist and two dedicated specialist officers staff the program. The program operates
from a clear model - Canadian National Substance Abuse Program. It is a Cognitive Behavioural
Therapy program with regular group and individual sessions over a 6-month period.
The farm has cows and working horses. They grow crops such as potatoes and grain. They also grow
and fell trees and sell firewood to the maintain community. The inmates also make and sell furniture.
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All revenue returns to Bastoy and is used to purchase equipment for the facility.
There is an option to do school work or more practical training courses. The training is integrated into
the operating of Bastoy. For example the inmates can gain qualifications in forestry or shipping as
they go about their work.
Transition
Norwegian recognises there is a strong inverse correlation between transition support and recidivism.
Bastøy prison has an extensive leave program as part of their strong commitment to supported
transition. This commences after the first trimester of their allocated time in Bastøy prison. The
inmates start with day leaves to work or education then graduate to overnight leaves and staying in a
number of transition units in the big Norwegian cities. If undertaking study an inmate can commence
the leave program earlier than those who are working. There are no reported issues with absconds on
leaves. Norwegian Correctional Services believe that rehabilitation is more effective in the community
than in prison and is “…therefore the best long-term public protection” (Norwegian Ministry of Justice
and Police Report, 2008).
There is also a strong emphasis in building and/or maintaining relationships with families and
recognising the deleterious effects of incarceration on the children of inmates. Inmates therefore can
make unlimited phone-calls to anyone and there is no monitoring of calls. Families are encouraged to
visit the prison. They have an allocated beach and house for staying overnight.
There is a dedicated team of social workers who focus on transition planning i.e. education, work and
housing and re-engaging with family. Family is seen as a resource for inmates leaving prison.
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RVTS

Address

Kristiansand, Norway

Date

24 May 2016

Host(s)

Key
Themes

Tone Weire Jørgensen, Seniorrådgiver
Karen Ringereide, Seniorrådgiver
Heine Steinkopf, Scientific Leader
Dr Gwynyth Marshall Øverland








Organisation principles are meaningful and evident in work
Recognising trauma and the need for early intervention
Responding as a community to the needs of vulnerable children
Residential care workers need training in working with children who have
experienced trauma. They need to be qualified, continuously trained and receive
regular supervision and also be able to manage themselves and their emotions
and feelings
Culture forms an important base on which to build strengths and resilience

The Regional Centre on Violence, Traumatic Stress and Suicide prevention (RVTS) in Kristiansand is
aligned to the Department of Research and Development, St. Olavs Hospital, Trondheim University
Hospital. A multi-disciplined team, they deliver trauma-informed interventions to organisations in that
region of Norway.
The three agency principles of humility, courage and respect for others are critical for the
organisation. It is evident and real that these principles underpin every aspect of the agency’s work.
The principles inform the development of knowledge, which shapes the method, and in turn this
dictates the action.
RVTS specialises in working with other professionals in health, social services and voluntary
organisations who, through their work, meet people affected by violence and sexual abuse, traumatic
stress, forced migration or suicidal ideation. They provide advice, training, consultation and
conferences.
For example, they are providing an innovative early-intervention program in Grimstad municipality Trustworthy Adults. Clearly a progressive thinking municipality (pop: around 5000) Grimstad
municipality entered into a three year professional development program to provide trauma–informed
care for 230 professionals in the municipality who work directly with children, including principals,
teachers, counsellors, early childhood workers from the five schools and 8 kindergartens.
The town mayor commissioned this in response to a national well-being survey which showed local
children and young people had higher rates of self-harm and suicide than the national average – (selfreport of self-harm (28%) and suicide (15%). Their aim is to ensure that all the town's children should
feel good about themselves and never meet an untrustworthy adult.
RVTS trains multidisciplinary and multi- agency teams who respond to crises in communities and
schools. They use a trauma-informed framework - a holistic approach, integrating the body,
development, spirit, society and attachment.
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RVTS also provides trauma-informed care training for staff who work in a residential care unit.
Each unit has 3-4 young people who are aged 14-18. There are two primary caregivers on the unit
who work during the week and another 10 rostered support staff. These residential workers undertake
a 3-4 year course before they begin working in the units.
The model is informed by the work of Dr. Bessel van der Kolk (from the Trauma Centre at Justice
Resource Institute in Boston) and the three pillars of Dr Howard Bath:
1. Safety
2. Connections
3. Coping and affect regulation.
The aim of the training is to help everyone feel safe. The agency provides training, supervision and
feedback in order to improve self-awareness.
Finally, RVTS works with agencies who work with refugees and unaccompanied minors. The agency
recognises the importance of culture for these people as culture provides them with considerable
strength and fortitude. Their research has shown three main strengths underpin their resilience and
ability to cope: social solidarity, personal agency, and respect for society and religion. RVTS
challenges services to do more than just recognise the trappings of culture and go further to
endeavour to elicit and build on these strengths in their work with these people and communities.
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Halden Fengsel

Address

Halden Fengsel, Halden

Date

25 May 2016

Host(s)

Are Høidal, Fengselsleder (Head of prison)

Key
Themes

 Strong commitment to the human rights of inmates and to a culture of learning
 The environment more like a university than a prison
 Highly motivated staff working side-by-side with the inmates with mutual
respect
 Relaxed atmosphere with low numbers of incidents
 Very low recidivism rates for maximum security prisons
 Officers are well trained and supported. They are more like pedagogues than
security officers

Overarching philosophy and framework
Are Høidal, the Fengseleder (Head of the prison) is an impressive leader. He is a lawyer who has
strong commitment to the human rights of inmates and to eliminating the use of restraint and isolation
in prison. He has evident authority and has the respect from officers and inmates. He also knew a
number of the inmates by name and was relaxed in their company.
Prison officers at Halden see the potential in the inmates and share a common goal of helping them
acquire skills that will help them find work, integrate back into society and lead pro-social lives. They
talk colloquially about the need to support the inmates as “… they will soon be our neighbour.”
The Norwegian Correctional Services (2008) see the normality principle as the “.. lodestar for penal
implementation policy”. The deprivation of liberty is the extent of the punishment and thus the stay in
prison should only be as onerous as security demands and otherwise life should be as normal as
possible. So the routine in prison must as far possible reflect the society outside the prison walls.
Amenity/Security
The prison entrance is a small inauspicious door opening in an intimidating concrete wall. It was
opened in 2010 and is a maximum-security prison that sits between low and super-maximum security.
The inside of Halden prison was unlike any other high security prison that I have seen. It was like a
modern university campus with halls of residence, sporting fields and small boutique gardens. There
was little evidence of the normal high security trimmings, like razor wire. An established verdant forest
separated the ‘no-go' perimeters zones and the prison buildings. For the inmates, it meant that they
looked out onto forest rather than said bleak wall. Reportedly, the architect did not want the prison to
look like a prison. I believe that this objective has been achieved.
Halden has 258 beds with only seven inmates sharing rooms. It is interesting that low risk offenders
wait in the community until there is a vacancy in order to avoid over-crowding. There are a total 3,800
Norwegian inmates in Norwegian prisons, with 250 inmates are in Dutch prisons.
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Shadow-boards and tool-counts were used to monitor the control of tools. The risk assessment for
inmates to attend workshops, where tools would be used, seemed flexible. For example if officers
thought that an inmate was ‘.. not in a good headspace’, they would restrict access and spend time
with them and work through the concerning thoughts and behaviours. When they assessed that the
inmate were ready they would be allowed access back to programs and tools.
Although tools were accounted for, inmates could get access to other weapons without much effort.
For example, there were timber and metal ‘off-cuts’ plus wood carving tools, pins and needles, which
were easily acceptable. In line with the culture of trust and on learning however, the officers did not
overreact and treat these as hazards that need to be eliminated. And in turn, the inmates did not
misuse these implements.
Each class of 10 inmates (average) had one teacher and often a support officer. A small number of
officers rove around the program rooms. Each teacher had a duress button but I was given the
impression that it was rarely used.
There was only CCTV in corridors but not in program areas or rooms. Only one or two fights per
month between inmates and this is quickly quelled. Staffs do not have access to guns only gas and
shields. Gas is used on average once per year. The recidivism rate is reported between 20-30%.
Inmates
There are 40 different nationalities in the facility. Half are there on serious drug smuggling offences,
and this half are predominantly from Eastern Europe. A quarter of the prison population are there
because of serious violence offences including murder and another quarter were on sex offences as
primary offence. It is interesting that the sex offenders and those on terrorism charges were not
separated from the other prisoners.
There seemed a relaxed and friendly rapport between officers and inmates. Inmates wear their own
clothes.
Family visits are encouraged. There is a purpose built visitors centre with private rooms for more
intimate visits. There is also a separate small unit within the grounds where families can stay over.
Staff
There are 290 staff in Halden - 200 officers and 90 support officers for workshops and programs.
There are 35 school staff with 25 being teachers. There are 13 in the medical team including Doctors,
nurses, psychiatrists, and mental health nurses. There are four psychologists who deliver Cognitive
Behavioural Therapy based violence and sex-offending programs. There are also two priests.
All staff attend prisoner officer school for two years. It is an integrated program of six month
semesters of theory followed by six month supervised practice in the prisons. Top-up training is
delivered every Wednesday for three hours between 12:00-15:00. Officers undertake a leadership
program to develop management and leadership skills.
Halden has It has a 40/60 male female staff breakdown and they have a waiting list of officers wanting
to work in the prison.
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Education/Programs
Each officer is personally responsible for mentoring three inmates throughout their sentence. These
officer mentors do casework, undertake motivational interviewing and assist inmates with their study
and participation in workshops.
The prison runs both formal education and training workshops. All assessments were done by
external assessors and were recognised by National standards.
During my visit the following workshops were running in the prison:
(i)

Music program

Halden has a fully equipped state-of-the-art production studio. Inmates take music lessons, record
and produce their make music. They even have an opportunity to make production and video, going
through every step of process.
The inmates and staff perform regularly to all of prison inmates and officers. They also perform, dance
and theatre and music – sometime outside concerts. One officer said “..
for that moment on stage, they are all equal and together as a team.”
During the lunch one of the inmates performed folk music and had teacher and officers on backing
instruments and on harmonies. I learnt later that they were accomplished musicians. Having these
range of skills fits with the pedagogue profile of officer – rather than just a security person.
(ii)

Woodcraft

Whilst we were there the inmates were learning how to carve wooden spoons in folk heritage design.
It is Norwegian tradition for your mother to pass on her wooden spoon over generations. This process
of crafting these spoons gives a sense of connection to family and culture, as well as gaining
qualifications.
(iii)

Car maintenance

The prison had a 500 square metre workshop for car maintenance with all contemporary technical
equipment. The officers and management of the prison are clearly confident about the quality of the
workmanship and pay commercial rates to have their cars serviced in the workshops.
(iv)

Restaurant

Coincidently, we visited Halden on the day of the opening of the prison’s restaurant. The inmates had
refurbished a room into a restaurant. They had made all the tables, furnishings and chattels. A
famous Norwegian chef works with the school and inmates to prepare high quality haute cuisine
dishes. The media attended the opening. The food was innovative and high quality. They will open the
restaurant on special occasions and make food on order for the staff.
(v)

Pottery, carpentry and joinery

Like the car maintenance there were sizeable workshops for each of these disciplines. They make
high quality items of furniture – indoor and outdoor, toys, pottery pieces, jewellery and sell them in a
store in Halden or on line. The profits were used to re-fund program work in the prison.
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Units
Halden has three units. The two open units were designed to be more like university dormitories,
unlike other high security units which I had seen - these units are typically horseshoe shaped with a
‘donut’ in the middle to allow officers to watch and monitor the inmates.
In the open units we found inmates cooking meals and cleaning. There appeared to minimal, if any
supervision of these activities by officers, again reflecting the trust held by officers.
Unlike other high security units, the furniture was high quality and domestic in appearance. There
were no built -in desks or screens on TVs and nothing was bolted down.
The other unit was more like a conventional high security wing. This is the assessment unit and the
unit for high risk and violent offenders. The officers in this unit work intensely with inmates on their
behaviour and attitudes to help transfer into the lower security units where they attend programs and
classes.
The secure unit had an isolation room with a squat toilet. The room is rarely used. The inmates had
access to the 'polar bear' type exercise yard, where they are closely supervised in that space. A
famous anonymous graffiti artist painted mural on the walls during construction.
There is a drug unit within the secure unit that runs detox and counselling programs.
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THE NETHERLANDS
Hogeschool Leiden/Leiden University of Applied Science, Expertise centrum Jeugd/Youth
Expert Centre

Address

Leiden, Netherlands

Date

6 June 2016

Host(s)

Peer van der Helm (PhD), Professor of Residential Youthcare



Key
Themes







Young people in custody should be seen as both victims and offenders
A poorly managed ‘closed’ secure environment can deteriorate into a ‘coercion
trap’ which is characterized by violence from young people and staff
(transactional processes)
An ‘open’ secure environment functions on ‘relational’ security and produces
superior outcomes for young people, less violence and recidivism
In order to have more control you need less rules and power needs to be shared:
more autonomy creates shared responsibility
The Prison Climate Survey provides real-time feedback which can be used to
improve climate and hence outcomes over time
Staff training is more effective when done ‘in situ’ on the units, combined with
climate measurements, with the staff and involving young people, and real time
problems need to be addressed
In changing the climate also the Staff Climate Survey helps addressing staff
perspectives

Professor van der Helm is a highly regarded and much published academic in the field of secure care
for young people. Professor van der Helm was engaged by the Netherlands government to improve
living conditions in all youth prisons in response to a number of significant and very serious incidents
in Dutch prisons e.g. rapes, assaults and riots.
Professor van der Helm argues that young people in custody need to be treated as both victims and
perpetrators. The role of secure care is to reconcile the need for flexibility and control in that
environment. Recognising that the experience of trauma will adversely impact on the brain, and on
the young person's capacity to self-regulate, a therapeutic approach to their care can help the brain to
‘re-wire' and allow for behaviour issues and offending to be addressed. There is now sufficient
scientific evidence to show that even very problematic young offenders can profit from this approach,
but also staff profit from a better climate (e.g. less stress and incidents, less sick-leave or burn-out).
His research has demonstrated that using punitive methods in secure environments can deteriorate
into a "coercion trap", where staff use increasing harsh controlling measures, which is countered by
reactance from young people. This dynamic can engender violence, deviance training, secondary
trauma and learned helpless. Open climates in secure environments, on the other hand, are
characterised by mutual respect, autonomy, highly trained staff and a sound structure and operations.
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Professor van der Helm realises that secure facilities for youth need to be secure to be safe but also
recognises that too much security can result in repression and breaches of human rights. He believes
this is a delicate balance but control and open-climates are not at opposite ends of a spectrum and in
opposing tension. For him, the two are integrated and interconnected. For example, although
seemingly counterintuitive, he contends that in order for facility to have control their needs to be fewer
rules and shared power and some degree of autonomy. He has found that the open institutions have
fewer rules and restraints and conversely the more volatile facilities focus on punishment and have
lists of rules and restrictions. He calls this ‘relational’ security, where facility staff engage and develop
positive working relationships with the young people. There is ample scientific evidence for this
approach available.
Leiden University of Applied Science and the Criminal Policy Department of the Youth Ministry of
Justice have formulated a joint project in order to lower juvenile and young-adult recidivism and
improve outcomes of youth and young adults with severe behavioural and criminal problems, but also
to improve conditions in prisons both for inmates as well as staff.
They have developed two platforms:
(i)

Prison Climate Survey (developed in 2007)

Van der Helm reviewed a number of existing models designed to measure the ‘climate’ in prisons but
found them too laborious (too many questions), complex (too many scales) and difficult to understand.
As part of his doctorate he developed and validated his own survey instrument that is short, easily
understood (36 simple statements). The project consisted of quantitative and qualitative research,
which included administering questionnaires to the young people (Prison Group Climate Inventory
(PGCI)) and conducting interviews with youth and staff. Time effort is small (questionnaire takes 15
minutes at most and is well understood by those with a cognitive disability).
The PGCI consisted of 4 scales and 37 items rated on a five-point Likert-type scale, ranging from 1 =
‘I do not agree’ to 5 = ‘I totally agree’. Each item belonged to one of the four scales for group climate:
1.
The Support scale (12 items) assessed professional behaviour and in particular the
responsivity of group workers to specific needs of the inmates: paying attention to inmates, taking
complaints seriously, respect and trust were important characteristics of support. An example of a
Support item is: ‘group workers treat me with respect’.
2.
The Growth scale (9 items) assessed learning perceptions, hope for the future and giving
meaning to the prison stay. An example of a Growth item is: ‘I learn the right things here’.
3.
The Repression scale (7 items) assessed perceptions of strictness and extreme control,
unfair and haphazard rules and lack of flexibility and autonomy at the living group. An example of a
repression item is: ‘You have to ask permission for everything here’.
4.
The Group Atmosphere scale (7 items) assessed the way inmates treated and trusted each
other, feelings of safety towards each other, being able to get some peace of mind and having
enough daylight and fresh air. An example of an Atmosphere item is ‘We trust each other here’.
Young people are also asked to rate the elements of the living group climate with a grade from 1 to 10
(1 being the most negative grade and 10 being the most positive grade) and to explain why they had
given this grade. In this way, the young people could freely give their opinion about the elements,
while the scales consist of the average of several items together. This is designed to give them a
voice and shows them their opinion is respected. Use of the questionnaire is free as a matter of policy
by Leiden University of Applied Sciences.
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The complete Living Group Work Climate Inventory (LGWCI) exists of 186 items, which includes the
Prison Climate Survey and also input from staff. The staff survey component covers leadership, team
functioning, motivation, punitive attitudes and the psychological contract. These scales are completed
by the staff and provide insight in the perceived work climate of staff. Scales include: employers’
obligation fulfillment, employees’ obligation fulfillment, leadership, team functioning, work motivation:
job satisfaction and task significance, perceived workload and shared vision/commitment.
Professor van der Helm has found that quality of climate of a facility impacts on levels of violence
inside, psychiatric presentation of the young people, their mental health, anti-social attitudes,
motivation for treatment, school-motivation and their levels of hyperactivity. Furthermore, in open
climates young people with disabilities and severe mental health issues have better outcomes in and
after detention (when combined with suitable aftercare), especially with regards to recidivism.
A number of other prisons and youth detention facilities across Europe (England, Belgium, Germany,
Spain and Estonia) now use the LGWCI survey on a regular base to ensure quality of service. This is
now recognised by Dutch National Inspections, which have made yearly measurements mandatory.
Professor van der Helm’s team can undertake the surveys or the facilities themselves can conduct the
research. The University can provide assistance. The surveys are calibrated against other institutions
and national averages. The results are published in the Netherlands, Belgium and Germany as a way
of public governance. Facility management use the survey to analyse the climate and operations of
the facility as a whole as well as individual units.
Initially Professor van der Helm reported how his team found considerable fear and scepticism from
management and staff of the institutions when first asked to complete the survey. Having used them
now, these same management and staff have found that having the immediate feedback allows them
to accurately and quickly analyse the environment and address (security) issues. Surveys can be
conducted on a monthly, six-monthly and annually, depending on the climate quality. Furthermore,
publishing the results has proved to be a very powerful motivator and institutions showed immediate
improvement.
(ii)

TOP training

Open climates exist in institutions with an organisational culture that combine flexibility (innovation),
control (structure) and inspiring (transformational) leadership. These shape conditions for staff to
create an open living climate. In turn this improves outcomes and reduces recidivism. The whole
process is relatively simple and effective and therefore not expensive to implement (standardised
formats and reference groups are available). Changing staff attitudes can be considerably more
difficult, especially in a situation where staff and inmates oppose each other. Working in several
European countries, Professor van der Helm has built considerable experience on this topic and from
this experience an evidence-based training course was developed.
TOP training aims to improve the way that facility staff engage and work with young people in prisons.
It is interesting that Dutch staff require a minimum three-year bachelor degree to work in youth
prisons and are well qualified by world standards. The training helps staff navigate through the
complexities of working with offenders such as using incidents as learning opportunities, managing
conflict constructively, role modelling problem-solving and maintaining composure and professional
health.
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Initially it was delivered as saturation training, that is, everyone was taken off-line and trained. This
proved to have limited impact (little transfer). It was however far more successful when the training
consultant went into the facility to train the unit staff together as a team, based on regular climate
survey outcomes. More recently they have been actively involving the young people in the training –
the unit is treated like a microsystem, this even proved to be more successful. Recent scientific
research has shown climate can be improved in a matter of months and violence decimated.
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Schakenbosch Jeugdformaat Ipse de Bruggen

Address

Leidenschendam, Netherlands

Date

7 June 2016

Host(s)

Suzanne Punt , Manager behandeling (Treatment)
Kees in ‘t Veld, Directeur Schakenbosch (Director)

Key
Themes






Open climates in institutions are and providing opportunities for young people to
develop skills appropriate to their age and development
They are characterised by characterised by mutual respect, open communication
and joint problem solving.
Staff are well qualified at graduate qualification and use pedagogic models of
working with young people
To minimise the impact of the court process, courts sit within the facility

Overarching philosophy and framework
Schakenbosch is a privately run 100-bed secure facility that cares for young people who have mild
intellectual disability and/or significant mental health issues and have severe behavioural problems
(mostly extreme violence). Young people can be placed there by a court or voluntarily. Children can
be placed there because or criminal or behavioural issues, for example self-harm, suicide attempts,
risk-taking and sexual exploitation.
The young people are aged from 12-18 and the average stay is 6-9 months. There are 12 units of 10
beds and two units are allocated for children with severe mental health issues. Young people are
allocated to the other 10 units according to age and needs. Apart from one (all girls unit) they are
mixed units, as research has shown that this makes for a better climate and children have to learn to
respect each other.
The purpose is described as to provide a safe living environment with an “open group climate”. An
open group climate is characterised as strength based and providing opportunities for young people
to develop skills appropriate to their age and development. The well-qualified pedagogical staff use
relational security where motivation, persuasion and de-escalation is used instead of repressive
measures such as restraint, which are typical of the “closed group climate.” Haim Omer’s “Non-violent
Resistance” influences their work. He is a professor of Psychology at Tel Aviv University. This NVR
approach teaches staff to use relational security instead of use of force.
The facility focuses on four areas:
(i) The Systems surrounding the young person including their immediate and wider extended family.
Each client has a social worker who regularly visits the family.
(ii) The Open group climate – characterised by mutual respect, open communication and joint
problem solving. The regular survey comes each time up with an excellent climate, despite young
persons severe disabilities.
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(iii) Competence - supporting young people to develop capacity to self-manage their feelings and
emotions, setting appropriate goals and rewarding attained goals.
(iv) Non-violent Resistance- is characterised by a care team approach to work around young person.
The team identified and agreed issues to focus on. Together they start small and then scaffold up.
Workers have a graduate qualification (3-4 years) with pedagogy orientation (i.e. work with heart,
head and hands). They also have two months of training before they start work and fortnightly group
training. They are very respectful of the young people and for example will not enter into their room
without the young person’s permission. They are expected to manage their own behaviour and role
model for the young person. They aim to not control the young people but instead support them to
manage their own behaviour.
Amenity and security
Although it was a secure facility there were minimal security measures. The fences were low and you
can see through them to farmlands. A narrow canal surrounded it but this was ineffective as a moat
deterrent as it froze over in winter. But despite this young people seldom escape as the climate keeps
them in (ie. the outside world is often more hostile to them).
The units were two-stories and used timber panels and had lots of natural light. The furniture was
domestic and there were no screens on TVs. The fruit bowls with fresh fruit and fresh cut flowers gave
the units a very homely feel. This warm and intimacy was characteristic of all aspects of the facility.
The young people are allowed to wear their own clothes. The staff wear a fashionable tee shirt as a
uniform and was allowed to wear their own trousers and jeans.
There was minimal security, for example there were no searches. They have some issues with drugs
and other contraband but this was not seen as a significant issue. There have been no problems with
knives or guns.
Programs
The young people have freedom of movement around the centre. They attend school each day and
this was central to the programming of the facility. The school itself had large enclosed open space
with places for the young people to sit and talk – like any school in the Netherlands.
Clients who are over 16 years old can admit themselves.
The facility is supported by psychiatry, a GP, and a doctor who specialises in working with young
people with a disability. The facility also provides for the following therapies: Family therapy,
psychomotor therapy, Eye Movement Desensitization and Reprocessing (EMDR) therapy and Drama
therapy.
A sign of the way the facility is focused on the needs and lived experience of the young people is the
innovative facility’s own courtroom where a judge comes and sits together with his/her trusted mentor.
The judges finds that the boys talk to her more and get less stressed by time in the secure van and
austere courtroom appearance. Research has shown this also makes the judges task easier to reach
for a right decision.
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JJI Lelystad

Address

Leidenschendam, Netherlands

Date

8 June 2016

Host(s)

Marike Claes - Treatment Director
Else - Social worker on unit
Peter Wesselink - Unit Manager

Key
Themes










Restraining measures and isolation are ineffective and counterproductive
Staff are role models and should demonstrate how to manage emotions and
stressful events, problem solve in a collaborative way, and be aware of how others
feel
Even units in maximum security facilities can have a homely feel
Length of time in custody contributes to outcomes
Social workers are stationed on units and undertake case-management,
counselling, coaching social skills (social learning theory), independent living skills
and preparing for transition with families
Therapies are more effective if supported by open climates on units where young
people are given opportunities and expectations to make pro-social decisions
about behaviour and attitudes

Overarching philosophy and framework
Lelystad is a 124 bed secure facility for young people aged 12-26 on criminal court orders. The broad
message for young people entering Lelystad is “Living and Learning”.
The facility’s goals are:
i.
Inclusion
ii.
Growth and development
iii.
Preventing relapse into criminal behaviour
iv.
Full participation in society
This is supported by a pedagogical approach, evidence based (RNR) treatment interventions and
professional trained staff. The emphasis is on caring, cooperation and learning responsibility. The use
of punishment, including restraint and isolation is “Out of the question.” They believe it to be
“.. counterproductive and increase the chances of recidivism. “
Like Schakenbosch, Lelystad strives to create an open living environment for the young people which
promotes mutual trust and “..flexibility is in equilibrium with the necessary control and repression is
minimal.” The open living environment helps the young people strengthen their locus of control,
enhances coping, and promotes emotional stability and feelings of empathy.
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Amenity and security
From the outside, the centre looks bleak, grey and imposing. It has the hallmarks of a high security
facility – high fences, electronic screening on entry, fortnightly urine tests (and after leaves), 140
CCTV etc. There are ten units in the facility: three intensive units (6 beds) for young people with high
needs and mental health issues, five units (8 beds) for young people on long sentences and two
short-stay units (10 beds) for short-stay/remanded young people. There are a high proportion of
young people of Moroccan background.
Programs
The centre was very unsettled two years ago but with an injection of new managers and a focus on
creating an open climate and minimising repressive actions such as restraint, they have reduced
significant incidents such as restraint and isolation by two-thirds (from 40000 restraints per annum to
1200 per annum).
Professor van der Helm and his team from Leiden University supported this change process. They
conducted monthly (initially) surveys of the young people and staff to test the climate of the facility.
The results were used to focus training and attention on individual units. Majorie Beld from the Leiden
University team appeared to be based in Lelystad. She trains staff on the units as teams and includes
the young people as part of the training. The focus is on floor staff behaving as role models for the
young people. Being mindful that young people are constantly observing the behaviour of staff, it is
important for them to demonstrate, for example, how to manage emotions and stressful events,
problem solve in a collaborative way, and be aware of how others feel. The aim is to establish a unit
culture where everyone respects each other, there is mutual trust and staff and young people work as
a team.
The mutual trust was evident on the unit. Despite being a maximum-security unit the trappings and
furnishings indicated otherwise. The furniture was domestic; there was fruit in the bowls, no graffiti or
screens on TVs. There did not seem to be a preoccupation with security and safety that suggests the
staff trust the young people - who in turn feel respected and behave accordingly. Staff and young
people cook mutual meals and dinnertime is used to catch up on the day’s events and discuss issues.
Mothers are invited in to cook meals with the boys and they get a chance to see their room and feel
their mattress.
As discussed above, the focus is on treatment rather than punishment. It is recognised that the
adolescent brain is still developing to the early 20s, “the system has failed these boys and they need
intense treatment to help them return to society.”
There are social workers stationed in each unit. They play a crucial role in the boys’ lives, performing
the following roles: case-management, counselling, coaching social skills (social learning theory),
independent living skills and preparing for transition. They also work closely with the families and
schools and accompany the boys on leaves into the community for support and coaching.
There are psychologists also allocated to units who undertake assessments for court. It is interesting
that the level of participation in programs is taken into consideration about the length of their time in
custody. The recidivism rate for the long-term units is 25% and for the short-term units it is 65%. This
suggests that there is correlation between length of treatment and likelihood of reoffending.
The treatment for offending is eight Solution-oriented Brief therapy (SBT) based one-to-one sessions.
It commences with a presentation by the young person about their offending behaviour, followed by
understanding behaviour attitudes, development of new skills and then practice and support. They
also undertake other programs such as Aggression Replacement Therapy (ART), group-work in
social skills, psychomotor, drug, and family therapy. This is supported by the unit climate where they
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are given opportunity and expectations to make pro-social decisions about behaviour and attitudes.
This is why the unit climate is so crucial and fundamental to their treatment/rehabilitation.
There is school every day and young people are allocated to classes on their education ability not
their unit.
There is only two floor staff on the unit at any one time, which means that the young people have to
behave and make positive decisions. There are no uniforms for staff or young people. The young
people are allowed to wear their own clothes but can only have as much as they can fit into their little
cupboards. It was interesting to see that they wear slight variations on the white tee shirt and
tracksuit, which is the prescribed uniform for the young people in custody in Victoria. The day starts at
7:30 am and the over 18s go to bed at 10:00pm and the under 18s go to bed at 9:30am. As part of the
socialization process the young people can work and learn outside after a designated time and good
behaviour, which is even contributing to a powerful pro social example for the newly arrived boys.
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De Vaart

Address

Sassenheim, Netherlands

Date

8 June 2016

Host(s)

Jefta ten Kaate, Director
Iris Diemers

Key
Themes







Social workers are stationed on units working with young people and staff are
running programs
Focus on a positive climate and education
Predominantly female staff
Aiming to eliminate all restraint and seclusion
Special therapy for girls involved with under-age sexual exploitation and abuse

De Vaart is a 114 bed private facility run by Horizon on a fee-for-service basis. Horizon runs a number
of organisations across the Netherlands including residential care and schools. It provides a secure
integrated treatment model of care with school, therapy and counselling for young people aged 12-18
years who have complex behavioural and/or mental health issues. They can be referred by the courts
and come from youth detention, residential care or home. Young people can come voluntarily as well.
The court believes that young offenders need treatment and they will do this treatment as part of their
sentence. Half the population are of non-Dutch (Moroccan, Turkish, Surinam or Sudanese) origin.
The key elements for the program are:
•
Connecting
•
Responsibility and accountability – taking responsibility for decisions and behaviour
•
Behavioural change
•
Respect for authority
The average time in the facility is 6-9 months. De Vaart is often the last stop after a number of
institutions. Given the high forensic profile therefore they need clear structure. Upon entry they start in
an assessment unit. There are:
- 2 Regular Treatment Units (1 Boys only, 1 Mixed)
- 1 Observation Unit
- 2 High Forensic Profile Units (Girls only)
- 2 Special Care Units for young people with a intellectual disability (IQ- < 75)
- 1 Young Adolescent Unit
- 2 Semi-Closed Units
De Vaart is a square facility with a central inner square with gardens and a sport court. There is
medium security with cyclone (climbable fences) but no entry searches. It is a semi-closed facility with
low fences but young people who leave are returned, as it is court ordered. The units are functional
with home style of furnishings. There are only two staff on the unit during the day and none at night.
The young people are locked in their rooms and are monitored by a central night team.
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Programs
The predominantly female staff presented as very caring and committed to the young people. The
school is central to the program and runs 48 weeks a year (the two other weeks an intensive
recreational program is offering choice activities). Social workers are stationed on the units and run
groups and social relations coaching on the units. De Vaart offer the following range of weekly
programs:
- Family therapy - they use Multidimensional Family Therapy which requires the active
engagement of the whole family.
- Social skills coaching
- ART therapy
- Psychomotor therapy
- Cognitive Behavioural Therapy
- EMDR
The facility has capacity for timeout and seclusion but is rarely used. They are aiming to eliminate the
use of restraint and isolation completely. As part of their training there is considerable focus on
conflict resolution training. The surveys show the Vaart to have a stable good climate over time.
Horizon uses climate assessments (living group, school- and work climate) as their main Quality
Indicator.
De Vaart also runs a bakery that produces breads and buns for the facility and the community.
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Inforsa

Address

Amsterdam, Netherlands

Date

9 June 2016

Host(s)

Petra Schaftenaar, Zorginnovator
Minco Ruiter, Zorginnovator

Key
Themes










Units are designed by an Occupational Therapist
Focus on the workings of the ‘black-box’ of treatment not just on outcomes
Outcomes are better if there are opportunities to manage risks and problems in the
supported environment rather than controlling on their behalf
Incidents often stem from unnecessary battles over control and power
Staff need to focus on their therapeutic role and build trust rather than on their
controlling role
De-escalation team rather than a response team
One-to-one support to work with patients who are at risk of being restrained or
isolation

Inforsa has 118 beds and is a secure last-resort psychiatric unit with 73 forensic patients, who are
considered unfit for secure psychiatric care or prison because of extreme behaviour. There are 45
long-term patients and 36 short-term patients. It is a 15-year-old building, which is not purpose built. It
is a Corbusier type square design of two stories surrounding a courtyard. There is an unsecured
veranda, which is unusual, given the volatility and propensity for self-harm of the client group. There
were no uniforms. The interiors of the units were designed by an Occupational Therapist and were
like a home, rather than prison environment.
Petra and Minco describe themselves as ‘advisors’ to managers and staff in terms of the
management of patients in the facility. Coming from a strong human rights perspective, they like to
"...throw seeds on a ward and watch the green shoots grow". They recognise that working with
forensic patients with such a severe psychiatric illness is a complex and difficult process as managers
are under pressure to meet demands e.g. shorter and cheaper admissions. They have full support of
the Director who shares the vision of respecting the human rights of the patients and minimising the
use of all types of restraints. Petra and Minco are interested in what happens in the 'black box' of
treatment - not just the outcomes. Regular climate surveys show the institution to have an outstanding
climate.
Program
The facility works under the ACT model - Assertive Community Outreach. The emphasis is on
preparing the patients for their time in the community so therefore they allow patients to experience
some of the issues they will face in the community rather than creating an artificial community by
restricting all risks on behalf of patients. For example, patients are allowed mobile phones and have
free internet access and have to manage any issues arising accordingly.
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They explore the derivation of conflict and conclude that you "...only have a problem if you have an
issue". They question the validity of a number of conflicts and attribute them to unnecessary battles
over control and power. They argue that if you strip back conflicts, there is often no good reason for
certain rules and processes and may be manifestations of institutional behaviour by both parties.
The culture of the units is open. Staff are not guards and thus are not seen as opponents. As Minco
pointed out that if you have the "..cat and mouse game dynamic, guess what the mouse always wins".
They believe that patients will not open up if they don't trust staff. So the objective is to foster trust and
build the therapeutic relationship. Staff are therefore supportive, responsive and live in the therapeutic
community and in this context treatment happens.
They are aiming to eliminate all restraint and isolation. They find that patients do not learn from it and
it just engenders hostility between staff and patients. As part of this process, all incidents are
reviewed in the full context of the unit dynamics and the contribution of staff in the incidents. Petra
and Minco seek to understand how patients may view a number of routine behaviours as acts of
aggression e.g. rules, power imbalance, needing to ask for everything, needing to be humble and
being ordered around. Thus incidents and operations are seen in this context. Patients are given an
opportunity to contribute to the reviews.
De-escalation team
As part of a broader strategy to eliminate restraints, they have replaced all seclusion rooms with
'comfort' sensory rooms and have appointed a de-escalation team who respond to all incidents on the
units. Petra and Minco understand that aggression is caused by escalation of arousal thus the
objective of the team is to deescalate the arousal. They argue that most issues do not need to be
resolved then and there. Patients need support and help, not counter-aggression and restraint.
De-escalation team members need skills in active listening, problem solving, engaging and building
relationships. Both staff and clients can call them. They are trained to take numerous perspectives to
understand the issue from many vantages and don't focus on negatives but who is doing the right
thing. Such is the aversion to the use of restraint the team take as long as needed and build on small
steps, building on small concessions and agreements. When at the incident the team try to ignore
noise and aggression (shouting is white noise) and ascertain what are the real issues. They believe
that the response to each incident should be tailored to the needs of the individual not a ‘one size fits
all’ approach. Research has shown that the culture of units has moved towards a learning climate and
restraints and isolations have decreased significantly.
One-to-one
A further strategy is the three One-to-One workers appointed for the facility. It was originally
conceived as designated workers who would support patients post incidents and then rebuild relations
between the patient and the facility community. Now One-to-Ones are used to support clients before
situations escalate. They find staff play a significant role in incidents and find most of their work is
working with staff on their behaviour and how it impacts on their patients.
The One-to-One workers have similar attributes to the members of the de-escalation team – they are
non-judgemental, listen, are calm and problem solve. They can be called by patients or staff and are a
key part of re-shaping the culture of the facility.
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USA – CONNECTICUT
Bridgeport Juvenile Detention Centre

Address

Bridgeport, Connecticut (3.519m), USA

Date

16 June 2016

Host(s)

Patricia Nunez, Program Manager/PREA Coordinator, State of Connecticut,
Judicial Branch, Court Support Services Division, Juvenile Residential Services
Keisha Henry, Deputy Superintendent, Bridgeport Juvenile Detention Centre
Jason Criscio, Superintendent, Bridgeport Juvenile Detention Centre
Aida Rosario, Classification and Program Officer, Juvenile Residential Services



Key
Themes










Use of Performance Based Standards (PbS) to monitor facility performance in
critical areas and benchmark against like institutions in other States
Courts consider a young person’s behaviour in custody in sentencing
A facility can be secure without the need to look like an adult correctional facility
Behaviour support system, Positive Behaviour Support and Intervention (PBIS)
should be easily understood by all and transparent link between behaviour and
outcomes. For shorter-term units, behaviour is reviewed on daily basis. The
program is marketed around the units and key messages are reinforced by staff
and posters
Gender Responsive (girls and boys)
TARGET (a trauma intervention curricula) is effective in providing skills to both
young people and staff in how to self-regulate strong emotions, feelings and
thoughts
Essential for staff to role model behaviour and to put into practice the key
messages from treatment

Bridgeport Juvenile Detention Centre is an 88-bed pre-sentence facility. It is part of the Court Support
Services Division (CSSD), in the Judicial Branch of the State of Connecticut - which is different from
the Department of Children and Families in the Executive Branch of government. The Centre is
accredited by the American Correctional Agency (ACA) and National Corrections on Correctional
Health Care (NCCHC). Additionally, the facility is certified Prison Rape Elimination Act (PREA)
compliant by the U.S. Department of Justice. Performance Based Standards (a national set of
published standards which are analysed and used for planning and quality control) are used to
measure facility performance bi-annually.
The detention centre and juvenile court are both modern brick buildings and are adjacent to each
other. The detention centre looks more like a library than a detention centre. There are none of the
usual trimmings like razor wire or fences/walls. Entry however was like other high secure centres with
a sterile reception area with one-way glass and security measures such as x-ray machines. The
outdoor area at the back had a high wire fence but with obvious escape possibilities. Staff closely
supervise the outside time for the boys and girls.
Bridgeport is an eight-year-old facility that is immaculately clean – it almost shines – with tiles and
beige walls. It is purpose built with secure furniture and fittings. The bedrooms are either single or
double bunks. All beds, including bunks, are sturdy like robust playground equipment and were
compliant with non-ligature points. Units are split by age and gender although co-offenders and gang
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allegiances may complicate this. Vulnerable young people are allocated single rooms.
Young people can only be placed there for 14-day periods before they must appear in front of a judge
to determine appropriateness of release. Beginning January 1, 2017 juveniles must go before a judge
every 7 days. This is in an effort to decrease the amount of time juveniles are detained. There
appears to be considerable judicial oversight of their time in custody. From Bridgeport they can either
go to: The Connecticut Juvenile Training School (CJTS - a locked 135-bed facility for males and run
by the Department of Children and Families), a Community based locked facility (hardware and staff
secure), Home supervision, Child Protection, or released without an order.
Importantly, the young person’s behaviour and participation in school and groups when in custody at
the centre is taken into consideration by the judiciary. Clinicians from the Bridgeport make reports to
the court.
The behaviour management system used at the centre is the Positive Behaviour Intervention and
Support System (PBIS). The PBIS is a whole-facility teaching (education, clinical, administration and
line staff) and reinforcing tool that identifies, builds, and supports pro-social core values and
behaviours in young people, staff, and contractors. It establishes clear and concise expectations for
staff and juveniles that when used consistently helps to promote a cohesive facility. It aims to
reinforce pro-social behaviour choices through the use of positive reinforcement and clearly defined
guidelines for staff and young people.
PBIS is evidence informed and developed after extensive consultation with staff. The implementation
process is impressive, characterised by regular communication and clever marketing (e.g. the
Bridgeport Tiger mascot) and well-designed posters on the walls (which also softens the institutional
feel). There are follow up surveys with staff to continue to improve the model through staff feedback.
The PBIS has three dimensions: Positive, Respect, and Safety. The related expectations are short
and clear and scores are clearly linked to expected behaviour. Each young person is reviewed at the
end of each shift and given points based on their positive and pro-social behaviour. It is strength
based so if you don't behave appropriately then you don't earn points.
Over and above expected behaviours there are PAWs. PAWs are Positive, Respectful and Safe
social interactions displayed by a young person that are above and beyond the normal expectations.
PAWs are identified on the young person’s point sheet and are posted in the their unit.
Young people in the higher levels enjoy more responsibility for example having an open door when
others are locked in their rooms, later bed times, access to the stores, outside food and extra shower
time and phone calls.
It is recognised that most of the young people in detention have suffered significant trauma. A number
of young people have been victims of human trafficking and child sexual exploitation.
Staff are degree qualified and well paid in salary and benefits. Given the nature of their work, they can
retire after 20 years. They have a 140 hours induction (adolescent development, gender responsive,
trauma-informed, suicide prevention) plus five days on restraints and conflict management. There are
exams, certification processes and annual 40 hours training with monthly refresher trainings.
The day in the facility is very structured with all juveniles being required to attend school daily. The
local school board – in this instance the Bridgeport Board of Education – is responsible for providing
education. After school juveniles are scheduled to attend groups, engage in pro-social recreation,
religious programming, and receive visits and phone calls. Groups include anger management, health
care, vocational, gender responsive, life skills, and are trauma-informed.
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TARGET is a seven-step module based trauma education and life skills program, which is delivered
by trained staff in Bridgeport. It is delivered in psychoeducation groups and reinforced on the units. It
provides the young people with the skills for processing and managing past trauma-related reactions
to current stressful experiences. The module steps are summarised by the acronym FREEDOM:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

F: focus
R: recognising current triggers
E: emotions
E: evaluations
D: defining core goals
O: options
M: making positive contributions

It provides young people with a set of skills that they use to manage their thoughts, emotions and
behaviours, for example the use of SOS (Slow-down, Orient and Self-check). Staff will use SOS with
young people if they are escalating in conflict and also in the unit and in the classroom to help them to
be more mindful of their experience and emotions and help them to concentrate and focus on the task
at hand.
TARGET has the benefit of teaching staff how to manage their own stress reactions and thus become
role models and coaches for the young people in the facility. Both clinicians and teachers use
TARGET. Key messages are also displayed professionally around the units to remind staff and young
people to use these tools. The young people are already wary and distrustful of adults. The possible
cognitive dissonance between what they are learning in group work and what they see from adults in
the centre could trigger anxiety and dysregulation. It is important therefore that staff develop their own
skills in managing anxiety and stressors and take advantage of training and supervision - as the
young people are watching them all the time.
A gender responsive approach ensures that the unique needs of girls are being met. Staff receive onsite gender responsive training and quality assurance. The female approach includes a careful
understanding of: gender, environment, relationships, services/supervision, economic and social
status, and community connection. Being female responsive means creating an environment that
reflects an understanding of the realities of women’s lives and address their unique issues.
Restraints are rare – approximately five per month and mainly for separating fights. The prone hold is
banned and they use supine, torso, and upper carry and crocodile methods of restraint. These holds
need four staff. When doing a restraint they always call a nurse to check vitals and hold a formal
debrief afterwards. They have implemented a policy that all restraints have to be authorised by a
supervisor, need to use a camera and have a nurse present.
Bridgeport prefers a therapeutic approach with young people as taking 'a hard line' doesn't work. The
young people have seen enough of that in their homes. Since introducing this approach i.e. PBIS and
TARGET, the numbers of serious incidents have halved in the last 12 months.
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Community Partners in Action

Address

Hamden, Connecticut (3.519m), USA

Date

16 June 16

Host(s)

Gary Nedobity, Manager BRAVE
Tim Peiffer, Manager SAGE
Talia Nunez, Program Manager, Court Support Services Division


Key
Themes




Lower risk young people on pre-court/remand are best placed in lower-secure,
small units which are based in the community rather than mixing with higher risk
offenders
It is important to keep these young people linked to their family and community
and maintain engagement in school
TARGET is effective in helping young people develop skills in regulating
behaviour, emotions and feelings
Behaviour support programs can be effective in short term units if it is strength
based, clearly articulated, understood and has transparent links between
behaviour and outcomes

Community Partners in Action is a not-for-profit organization and are funded by the State of
Connecticut, Judicial Branch Court Support Division to operate two community residential facilities for
boys in Hamden: the BRAVE unit (a staff secure alternative to detention) and the SAGE unit (a secure
alternative to remand).
Juveniles are transferred to one of the programs after admission has occurred at a state juvenile
detention facility and a classification process has determined their appropriateness. The BRAVE and
SAGE units are similar and are accredited with the American Correctional Association (ACA). BRAVE
has 6 beds, and SAGE has 12 beds; with each facility having two beds to a room. In BRAVE there is
four staff on at any one time during the day (3:1 staffing) and in SAGE there are six staff (2:1).
They are alternative low security units to the State juvenile detention centres. They are adjacent to
each other and set in the community. Although secure they are more like well-ordered residential
units. The rooms are comfortable with no locks and there is a functional living room with lounges and
TV. All furniture is domestic and security is low.
The emphasis of this unit is integration with the community and to that end there are a considerable
number of community-based activities.
There is a school, mental health clinician and nurse on site. There is access to a doctor, psychiatrist,
dentist etc.
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In line with other trauma-informed units there is a tight schedule of school and a range of groups
undertaken, including:
- TARGET 4 - modified
- Boys Council
- Social problem solving
- Vocational
- Human trafficking - commercial sex exploitation
The units have a three level gender responsive behaviour management strategy called TRI (Teach,
Reach, Inspire):
Teach – individual skills development in self-regulation, social relationships, problem solving.
Reach – working as a team to consolidate skill development and leadership skills and gain privileges
with extra responsibilities.
Inspire – apply skills in the unit and consolidate learnings.
The have very few restraints and prefer to use therapeutic relationships and support young people.
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Advanced Trauma Solutions

Address

Farmington, Connecticut (3.519m), USA

Date

17 June 16

Host(s)

Professor Julian Ford, Director and Principal Investigator
Katy Reid, Chief Operating Officer
Maria Feliciano, Trainer and Consultant
Judith Ford, President
Ben Ayantola, Trainer and Consultant

Key
Themes

 TARGET is an educational and therapeutic intervention for the prevention and
treatment of traumatic stress disorders. It teaches 7-step sequence of skills:
FREEDOM - self-regulation skills set which young people use to shape their
recovery
 Builds on strengths and provides young people with practical skills rather than a
focus on symptoms and flaws
 Is compatible with other treatment programs and would be an effective preparation
for Cognitive Behavioural Therapy and/or exposure therapy
 There are some challenges in delivering this program and include staff having
limited insight, having multiple roles i.e. control vs therapeutic, sufficient skills and
the perception of being ‘soft’
 TARGET training creates a bridge between observing and understanding
behaviour (rather than young people being inherently bad and their behaviour
sneaky or manipulative) and also fosters hope, which is motivating for staff

Julian Ford is a clinical psychologist and Professor of Psychiatry at the University of Connecticut
School of Medicine. His research, clinical practice, and teaching focuses on assessment and
treatment of complex traumatic stress disorders in children, adolescents, and adults. He also serves
as Principal Investigator on studies of Developmental Trauma Disorder, poly-victimization and
complex trauma, trauma informed juvenile justice programs and systems, the development,
validation, and dissemination of the Trauma Affect Regulation: Guide for Education and Therapy
(TARGET©) - an individual, group, family, and milieu treatment model. He is also the Principal
Investigator and Director of the Centre for Trauma Recovery and Juvenile Justice in the National
Child Traumatic Stress Network. Dr. Ford has published more than 125 peer reviewed scientific and
clinical reports, and has edited or authored several recent books.
TARGET is an educational and therapeutic intervention for the prevention and treatment of traumatic
stress disorders. It teaches 7-step sequence of skills: FREEDOM – a self-regulation skills set which
young people use to shape their recovery. It is the only psychological program that explains in simple
to understand terms the biological and psychological changes caused by stress and trauma.
Some of the unique features of TARGET are that it is:
-

Based on neurobiology of post-traumatic stress and the brain and unless the impact of this
trauma is addressed, other psychological and medical therapies are limited in effectiveness,
Builds on strengths and provides young people with practical skills rather than a focus on
symptoms and flaws,
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-

-

Focuses on post trauma stress, not on memories and provides skills so young people can
regulate the impact of stress of the traumatic memories - focus on groups is about learning
skills rather than processing trauma - no 'war stories',
Is easy to understand and apply,
Is compatible with other treatment programs and would be an effective preparation for
Cognitive Behavioural Therapy and/or exposure therapy,
Provides a model for organisational change,
Can be delivered by staff and clinicians, and
Provides a systematic approach to implementation, quality assurance and sustainability.

TARGET is being utilised in Youth Justice programs across Connecticut, Ohio and Maine and the
Child Protection system in Illinois. It has also been used in mental health and addiction agencies sometimes in one or two units in a bigger facility. Connecticut organisations are screening young
people for trauma events and then providing matching levels of intervention accordingly, for e.g. may
be ten sessions of group treatment and/or 12 sessions of individual counselling.
There is an abbreviated form of TARGET: T4, which is a modified 4-week program for Youth Justice
facilities. It aims to teach skills such as SOS (Stop, Orient, Self Check) through using scaffolding and
uses Mindfulness to help the young person make positive decisions and build healthy relationships.
In TARGET: T4 the four sessions are as follows:
1. Understanding the impact of trauma on the brain.
2. Use of SOS (Stop, Orient, Self check)- understanding the response and how to manage it.
3. Triggers - use of skills to re-set the brain in response to triggers.
4. Shifting thoughts onto what's important to us and hold onto that thought.
The aim of TARGET is to re-set neural pathways and repeat success loops. There are some
challenges in delivering this program and include staff having limited insight, having multiple roles i.e.
control vs therapeutic, sufficient skills and the perception of being ‘soft’.
Embracing and integrating roles address these challenges. The impact of trauma on brain is
explained to staff who begin to understand the effect of abuse on behaviour and reflect on their own
experiences. Understanding the impact of stress explains what's happening in the brain but also helps
understand that the brain can compensate and develop capacity. Helps staff be less reactive and plan
interventions.
This training creates a bridge between observing and understanding behaviour (rather than young
people being inherently bad and their behaviour sneaky or manipulative) and also fosters hope, which
is motivating for staff. Staff gain insight that having power doesn't mean domination and instead
having a range of tools will mean that they will have more controls. Staff can't be seen to be ‘soft’ but
instead need to be empathic and structured and predictable. Young people need to know what is
coming next.
TARGET teaches the seven step sequence of skills – the FREEDOM steps - ".. gaining control of the
alarm inside you". Groups or individual sessions focus on development of skills and avoidance of
unnecessary triggers e.g. competitive games.
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The FREEDOM stages are:
F: Focus on what's happening, pay attention to body signals
R: Recognise stress triggers - distinguish between real threat and 'a reminder'
E: Emotion – Identify two types of emotions: the ‘alarm’ emotions which include terror, rage
and ‘main’ emotions which include positive feelings
E: Evaluation - generate options moving from reactions to one ‘main’ thought
D: Define - personal goal which reflect deeper meaningful goals about life
O: Options - build personal choices reflecting the intent of personal goals
M: make a contribution and recognised how they are improving their lives and making other's
lives better
Professor Ford distinguishes the difference between stress and stress reaction. He suggested that
one should find a positive thought rather than finding a replacement thought – find who you are and
what you value and then repeat. It is about the brain and body working together. The hippocampus
deals with alarm messages from the amygdala and prepares for action using past experience in an
ordered way. The pre-frontal cortex uses this information to think one thought at a time, problem
solves and takes measured action. When the amygdala takes control the hippocampus fails to
retrieve information and the pre-frontal context shuts down. Thus for traumatised young people in
custody, small stresses can set off an alarm in the brain which then sets off an extreme response akin
to a serious stress – and helps explain why some young people over-react to minor incidents.
In FREEDOM each step is not a separate skill but building on the other skills. Young people,
understanding themselves, develop skills to manage the alarm, decide what’s important and then
repeat in preparation for the next event. Dr. Ford believes that this work will enhance the recovery or
development of the regulating pre-frontal capacity.
Staff need to pay attention to every interaction from young people. They need to affirm when they
manage a situation and contained alarm. Young people with a disability can used the
'red/yellow/green' light model. Young people begin to relate to the language of the model and begin to
use it in their day-to-day interactions.
The TARGET program and all training are continuously evaluated. Coaches from Advanced Trauma
Solutions attend groups run in the facilities and units to coach and mentor those delivering the
program.
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USA – MASSACHUSETTS
Think Kids, Massachusetts’ General Hospital

Address

Boston, Massachusetts, USA

Date

12 June 2016

Host(s)

Dr. Alisha Pollastri, Director
Dr. Stuart Ablon, Director

Key
Themes

 Staff who seek to exercise power and impose will only make traumatised children
more deregulated
 Reducing the power differential between the staff and the child is critical to being
able to care for traumatised young people effectively
 It is important for staff to be able to regulate their own emotions and feelings before
undertaking work with traumatised children
 Staff need to understand the reasons behind behaviour and that it is not just wilful or
destructive but because of lagging cognitive skills
 CPS is effective and complimentary to other models such as CBT as it helps the
child to self-regulate and relate - in order that they can then undertake the crucial
work on reflections and reasoning

Think Kids Collaborative Problem Solving Approach (CPS) is a model for managing the challenging
behaviours of children and adolescents. The model is underpinned by an understanding of the
adverse impact of trauma on a child's brain development and belief that CPS provides a tool to
operationalize a model of trauma informed care.
.
Their research has shown that 'imposing will' on dysregulated-traumatised children is ineffective and
counter-therapeutic. Furthermore, restraining and isolating children may heighten aggression and
violent behaviours. They have found that staff who seek to exercise power and impose will (and
sometimes retribution) only make traumatised children more deregulated.
Dr. Albon and Dr. Pollastri cited research from Newbill et al (2010) that analysed 26,000 hours over
10 years of direct observational coding of staff-patient interactions in adult psychiatric hospitals. The
research found that staff who had been assaulted by patients had engaged in ‘aversive interactions’
with patients more frequently than staff who had not been assaulted. These aversive interactions
included limit setting, activity demand and denial of requests.
The findings contradict the view of the staff regarding the cause of the assaults. Staff had attributed
the cause to patients’ psychosis. Furthermore they suggest that staff that have been assaulted are
more likely to continue to have aversive interactions and thus increasing probability of being assaulted
again.
Newbill et al (2010) also cite other research which suggests that the most anger-inducing interaction
style was one that made the patient feel belittled and at the mercy of an uncaring system and,
conversely, the least anger-inducing style was one that validated the patient’s emotional state and
moved onto collaborative problem solving.
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They posit that rather than focusing on de-escalation, it may be easier and more effective for staff to
refrain from agitating patients from the start. They contend that staff who are not assaulted are often
skilful in using a range of non-aversive techniques such as developing ‘social capital’ through
engagement, relationship building and joint activities and problem solving.
Dr. Albon and Dr. Pollastri believe that reducing the power differential between the staff and the child
is critical to being able to care for traumatised young people effectively. They recognise that it is
essential to have regulated staff to implement CPS. The object of trauma informed care is to create
new brain associations through routine behaviour and support. Staff need to understand the reasons
behind behaviour and that it is not just wilful or destructive but because of lagging cognitive skills.
Thinks Kids have been doing training with New York State Police who work in schools. They trained
5000 police for 2.5 hours. Given short time frames and the existing culture and mindset of the police,
they were unable to fully explain the impact of trauma on childhood development and the CPS model.
Merely teaching the fundamentals of approaching students in an empathic way however, they found
that after attending this modified training there was a 50% reduction in assaults of police and arrests
of students.
There are three options in the CPS approach:
Plan A - the adult imposes their will on a traumatised young person
Plan B - This is the seminal element of CPS where the adult attempts to solve the problem
collaboratively with the child. This involves three sequential steps:
(i) Adult gathers information in order to gain a clear understanding of the child's concerns about a
problem.
(ii) The adult states her concern or perspective.
(iii) After establishing respective concerns, the child and adult brainstorm solutions which will address
concerns. Each option is evaluated and the process completed when both parties agree a mutually
agreeable and feasibility solution. This is an interactive process where the adult and child review the
plan and if needed develop a new plan. Through this process, lagging cognitive skills such as
empathy, emotional regulation and problem solving are taught implicitly.
Plan C - The adult withdraws expectation tactically. This is not to be confused with capitulation or
'giving in'. It provides an opportunity for the adult to stabilise the situation and re-group and should be
factored into treatment planning.
CPS is used in skills development for parents in outpatient family therapy clinics, inpatient psychiatric
wards, alternative days schools, residential treatment units and youth justice unit in States across
North America - Massachusetts, New York and Oregon. Each program has reported significant
reductions in seclusions and restraints. Think Kids certifies each program to ensure fidelity.
One of the contentious issues in residential/facility care is helping staff understand that they can have
individual interventions with different young people. Equal times, portions etc. are a dominant theme
of residential care. It is important however those agreements should be fair but do not need to be
necessarily equal for the sake of being equal.
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The CPS training normally involves:
Introduction to model and the causes/impact of trauma – 1 x day
Tier 1. 2.5 days - in explaining model in detail
Tier 2. 2.5 days - over-learning and taking the application to a more sophisticated level. Those who
are competent at this level can become trainers in CPS.
After training Think Kids provide ongoing coaching and supervision in order to continuously improve
staff skills. This is important as it is not 'spray and pray' training. CPS is complimentary to other
models and could be used as formative in the use of other interventions such as CBT as it helps the
child to self-regulate and relate - in order that they can then undertake the crucial work on reflections
and reasonings.
They stress that implementation is hard work and needs time and commitment. Importantly,
implementation is best if titrated whilst existing behaviour support strategies are still in place.
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Germaine Lawrence Campus, Youth Villages

Address

Arlington, Massachusetts, USA

Date

13 June 16

Host(s)

Maggie Loftis, Assistant Director
Sara Skonieczny, Clinical Consultant

Key
Themes

Dormitory rooms can look like children’s bedrooms
Low stimulus/sensory rooms can replace isolation rooms
Need for specific initiatives to care for staff wellbeing and support
A trauma informed behaviour support model is more effective than a ‘token’ or ‘ticks
and crosses’
 The implementing of new models can complicated by external factors and as such
the change management strategy should factor in these contingencies






Germaine Lawrence Campus is part of the Youth Villages organisation. It provides residential and
non-residential treatment programs to girls aged 12-20 who have serious emotional and behavioural
issues. The three-acre campus is set on the side of hill. The timber units are more like large homes
with maze like hallways and steps connecting floors. The rooms were brightly coloured and furnished
and the girls had decorated their respective spaces with a collage of photos and drawings. The
campus is set in a tree-lined street in an established residential neighbourhood.
There are four different programs for the girls:
(i) CBAT – a 7-bed hospital diversion program where the girls stay is between 1-2 weeks. Hospitals or
crisis teams refer them.
(ii) Stabilisation Assessment and Rapid Reunification (STAR) - 12 beds for a 45 day program.
Department of Children and Families (DCF) refer girls to the campus. Typically, the girls are in crisis
e.g. heavy drug use or victims of commercial sexual exploitation. The girls exit into out of home care
options but shortage of beds is causing young people to remain in care for longer than 45 days and/or
inappropriate matching is causing girls to bounce back quickly.
(iii) Group home of 45 beds where long-stay stable girls attend school in the community.
(iv) Residential care of 13 beds where the girls attend school on campus.
There is a therapeutic school on campus that has four teachers with small classes of no more than
ten girls. There is also the clinical program, which has ten clinicians and three senior clinicians.
The dormitories have 18 beds, with some girls sharing rooms. Each had a kitchen and living area. All
furniture is domestic. There are no seclusion rooms only low-stimulus/soothing rooms.
Staff work 8-hour shifts with reduced staff at night. There have two staff support initiatives - "Force of
staff" and "Glue team" for building staff morale. Staff turnover is still a constant challenge.
Like all residential units turnover of staff is a challenge and may be due to the salaries being less than
similar professions.
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Youth Villages chose Think Kids Collaborative Problem Solving (CPS) as the model to underpin their
work with the girls, after having explored a number of other models. They wanted to remove
point/level systems and reward and consequences/punishment. The girls get more freedom and
rewards if they do chores, attend classes etc.
The CPS implementation was complicated by the banning of the use of the prone restraint hold by
Massachusetts State. The staff had been reliant on this hold to contain out of control girls and unsafe
situations. Ideally, as recommended by Think Kids, they should have implemented CPS concurrently
with existing strategies and then phased out old interventions gradually.
Two years after implementation CPS, the staff have adopted the model and are seeking to develop
Plan Bs rather than resorting to Plan A behaviour and/or restraints. All believe in the philosophy of the
model, its trauma informed underpinnings, and its ability to help young people develop their lagging
cognitive skills. Nevertheless there are the following issues:







Staff wrestling with negotiating individual outcomes that seem to run contrary the residential
care mantra of equity amongst residents, rather than fairness.
The feasibility of some options for example girls going out on front porch and yelling out their
frustrations with world, as this impacts on adjacent conservative neighbours or demanding 1:1
worker attention as this takes resources away from other demanding girls.
Even using the same assessment and planning tools, each clinician can arrive at different
conclusions.
Agreed solutions under Plan B may be contrary to unit rules and therefore the clinicians have
placed parameters around options explored by staff, for example eating in rooms.
The dilemma of not wanting to restrain the girls but having the duty of care to stop them
running away and placing them at high risk.

The clinicians find the supervision from Think Kids to be very helpful. They have not had a significant
reduction in restraints but a number of issues have conflated this, for example the organisation
merger with Youth Villages, the loss of three senior managers and the sudden ban on prone hold.
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Walden St School

Address

160 Walden St, Concord, Massachusetts, USA

Date

14 June 16

Host(s)

Stephanie Sotis, Director of Student Services
Valerie Villano, Assistant Clinical Director




Key
Themes






The ARC therapeutic model should pervade all aspects of the organisations and
be supported by strong leadership
Comfort rooms replace isolation rooms and should have a range of sensory tools
Clinicians are Masters qualified and actively work on the floor alongside staff to
coach and supervise
Staff are trained to be attuned, curious and seek to problem solve
The model is reinforced in staff meetings, clinical discussions, supervision, realtime feedback and continuous training from the Trauma Institute.
It is important for staff and clinicians to be communicating so as to be aware of
each young person's emotional status
After any restraint there is a full debrief which looks at events preceding, triggers,
patterns, interaction, what worked or didn't help – numbers have reduced
dramatically with the introduction of ARC

The Walden Street School is a trauma-informed 28-bed residential school. It operates from the ARC
treatment methodology and pervades all aspects of the organisation. Young women aged between
12-20 are referred from school, state social services and mental health services. They stay all year
and have a modified program during the holidays. The normal stay is 6-18 months with an average of
12 months, although some have stayed for up to five years. It is approved and licensed by the
Massachusetts Department of Early Education and Child Care who monitor for restraints, incidents
and academic performance of students.
There are two units: one 22-bed unit on site and 10-bed unit off site. The units were clean bright and
well ordered. There were no isolation rooms. There were comfort rooms, which had a range of
sensory tools such as weighted blankets and therapeutic beanbags. Three young people are
assigned to a bedroom. Young people are matched and supported to live together.
The school has one teacher to eight students. A residential counsellor supports the class. There are
four classes running at the same time. There are 6 periods per day with five classes and one elective.
The curriculum is the same as others in the community but its delivery is modified for the needs of the
students.
Each unit has a supervisor, assistant supervisors and residential counsellors. They are expected to
have a four-year graduate degree in a related field. There are four clinicians with Masters in Social
Work as qualifications. All clinicians are not office based and work actively on the floor.
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The young people have weekly individual therapy sessions. They also attend daily groups twice per
day, which include the following options:
1. Fierce - women's issues
2. Student council
3. Stepping stones
4. Emotional tool box
5. Media/Arts
6. Trauma drama
7. Health
8. Dialectical Behavioural Therapy
The ARC treatment methodology was introduced in 2010. It was backed by a strong leadership
message and commitment of “This is what we do here." ARC is operationalised in Walden in the
following ways:
1. A- Attachment
Staff are trained to be attuned, curious and seek to problem solve. They receive initial saturation
training in the model and then monthly training in each of the nine building blocks. The model is
reinforced in staff meetings, clinical discussions, supervision, real-time feedback and continuous
training from the Trauma Institute.
Staff use the ARC skills in self-regulation to help them maintain their composure. Any personal issues
and emotional boundaries are explored and addressed in supervision.
Staff aim to build positive experiences with the young people throughout the year by joining them in
sport, fun activities, camping and horse riding.
2. R-Regulation
The young people are given strategies to help regulate their feelings and emotions, including labelling
their energy as ‘hyper’ and ‘hypo’. They use a range of tools such as 'check-in sheets', prompt words,
provide cues for staff to check in with students and help them develop pro-social and appropriate
ways to attract attention and seek support.
It is important for staff and clinicians to be communicating so as to be aware of each young person's
emotional status. Each child has clear clinical plans to ensure that there are consistent agreed
responses from all staff. Clinicians and management are also ever present on the units to ensure
compliance.
There is no behaviour management model. The aim is to use any incidents as 'teachable moments'
and deliver as to "..what makes sense for the child." They try to understand the function of the
behaviour rather than behaviour itself - "Why are they behaving in such as way?” - not focus on the
behaviour itself.
3. C-Competency
This is the crucial final component in ARC as it consolidates the skill development of the previous two
stages and helps the young women develop a coherent strong self-identity and hone their executive
functioning skills.
Walden St recognise the importance of supporting the young women in their transition back to home
and the community and all the concomitant difficulties and stresses. To that end the young women
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are given practical skills such as cooking and independent living skills. During their stay they are
constantly being prepared for the return home. Through playing sport, working and volunteering in the
community, they are given supported opportunities to practice their ARC skills and strategies.
Taking a systems perspective, the Walden St clinicians also undertake psychoeducation work with
parents to help them develop the skills in the Attachment domain.
Walden St has a small set of rules and expectations - predominantly for safety reasons. They report
that sometimes young women need to be restrained for example if they are acting aggressively
towards staff, or self-harming self-injury and/or running away. At a maximum this might be 2-3 per
week.
After any restraint there is a full debrief which looks at events preceding, triggers, patterns,
interaction, what worked or didn't help. The prone position is prohibited. Staff receive 24 hours training
in conflict management/restraint training but only four hours of that training is on restraint techniques.
Since ARC the numbers of restraints has declined significantly. They find that it is often a small
number of young people being responsible for the majority of restraints and usually occurs at the
beginning of their placement at Walden St.
They have found that ARC is flexible to include other programs to compliment it such as 'My life my
choice' (child sexual exploitation program), Cognitive Behavioural Therapy, Dialectical Behavioural
Therapy, EMDR and neuro-feedback.
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Eliot Community Human Services Juvenile Justice Unit

Address

Boylston St, Clinton, Massachusetts, USA

Date

14 June 16

Host(s)

Zane FitzGerald, Director of Clinical Services
Sue Henrickson, Clinical Director
Jocelyn Thommens, Residential Clinician
Rachel Bennett, Residential Clinician




Key
Themes









A trauma informed care model is essential for contemporary service delivery for
children in secure detention
In Massachusetts there are two types of secure options for young people on
remand – staff secure and hardware secure. With the use of an actuarial
assessment tool, young people are sent to either one depending on their assessed
level of risk. These options reduce the likelihood of contagion where low-risk
offenders are mixing with high-risk offenders
Eliot has tailored the ARC model to their respective services and it is infused into
all aspects of the unit milieu, groups and staff meetings. ARC can operate with
other interventions such as CBT and DBT
Children have to re-learn that all adults are not untrustworthy so staff need to be
predictable, insightful and caring and to that end staff need high levels of
attunement and need to understand the 'whys' behind behaviour and build on
strengths
The clinicians are on the floor in order to support and coach staff in developing
strong working relationships with the young people and providing consistent
responses
A range of visuals, such as ‘body maps’, ‘diary cards’ story of emotion and bulletin
and posters around the unit supports this. They find using role-plays are helpful in
addition to the ‘emotion monitor tool kit’, sensory tools and safety plans

Massachusetts Department of Youth Services (DYS) contract Eliot Community Human Services to
deliver this unit in Clinton. DYS has adopted Positive Youth Development (PYD) as a conceptual
framework. Like many innovations in Juvenile Justice in the US, origins are credited to Oregon.
Eliot Community Human Services is a not-for-profit agency with over 1500 staff and 105 different
programs for all ages and need. They also receive funding from Departments of Mental Health and
Children and Families. Eight of Eliot’s 12 programs are staff secure with four of the Boston programs
(2 detention, one assessment, and one treatment) being "hardware secure" (see below).
There are two accommodation types for young people who are placed by the courts in pre-detention
accommodation:
(i) Staff secure – these are typically low security units where the lower risk young people are placed.
There are no locks on individual room doors. There is a keypad for external access to main doors,
but they are not technically locked - they are alarmed to notify staff of security breach.
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(ii) Hardware secure – these are high security institutions surrounded by fencing where there is a
central control centre, staff wear uniforms etc. and have all remotely controlled locking doors (all
rooms, corridors, entrances, etc.).
Young people are allocated to a unit based on a Detention Placement Instrument (DPI) that is used to
determine level of security of placement for youth in pre-trial detention. The DPI actuarial type
assessment covers seriousness of crime, empathy, and attitude to offences. Eliot operates both types
of units – staff and hardware secure across the State.
Eliot recognised the prevalence of trauma in the juvenile justice populations and the need for a unitary
model of care. Exploring options through the National Child Traumatic Stress Network, ARC was
chosen as the model showed promising results, it was flexible and adaptable and could apply in both
residential care and in the community. Eliot had accepted that traditional behavioural models were not
effective in helping traumatised young people manage their behaviour, feelings and emotions. Eliot
accepted that trauma informed care model is essential for contemporary service delivery and have
moved away from a ‘point and level’ system towards a strength-based system that promotes
motivation and collaboration with young people.
Eliot engaged the Trauma Centre in the Justice Resource Centre who trained all their employees - not
just clinicians. They then tailored the ARC model to their respective services and it is infused into all
aspects of the unit milieu, groups and staff meetings. The flexibility of ARC is important, as the
Massachusetts Department of Youth Services has mandated the use of Dialectical Behavioural
Therapy in youth justice units across the State.
The Eliot clinicians explained how the details of trauma experiences are a key feature of the
assessment process of the young people who are placed in Eliot. In developing the treatment plan the
‘wants’ of each party – young person, family and service system are clearly articulated and permeate
the entire ARC plan.
The 10 ARC building blocks are underpinned by four strategies and interventions for staff – specific to
the young person:
i.
Psychoeducation about the impact of trauma and how that manifests itself in behaviour and is
not a reflection of feelings towards staff.
ii.
Identifying own triggers in relation to work with the young person and the impact of
behaviours on professional self.
iii.
Building self-monitoring skills in what they think, feel, experience and how they react in certain
situations.
iv.
Develop self-care and support plans and build teamwork.
v.
These strategies are reinforced though very structured supervision aligned to the ARC model
and with live coaching on the units.
vi.
In working in the Attachment domain of the ARC model, the Eliot clinicians stress the
importance of the therapeutic relationship between the young people and staff. Staff need to
understand the young person’s needs and emotions, that is, to be attuned to communication
and behaviours so as to respond accurately and quickly.
They have found that children have to re-learn that all adults are not untrustworthy so staff need to be
predictable, insightful and caring. Staff need high levels of attunement and need to understand the
'whys' behind behaviour and build on strengths. The clinicians are on the floor in order to support and
coach staff in developing strong working relationships with the young people and providing consistent
responses. Need to keep going back as young people have developed skills to avoid processing
traumatic feelings. In order to build this safe and predictable environment, they work as a team to
support each other in what can be an exhausting process.
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Days at Eliot are typically busy and predicable with school, groups and organised activities. This is
often in stark contrast to their previous lives and allows the young people to have a safe base on
which to build trust and skills in the unit.
The Self-regulation or Regulation part of the ARC based program sees staff and clinicians supporting
young people to build awareness of their experiences and identify emotions in others. They have
found that most young people arrive at the program with survival rather than appropriate social skills.
This can be traced to their traumatic and/or chaotic home life or having had numerous placements in
the out of home care system.
As a first step in a three-stage process, the young people are helped to identify their feelings
accurately – not just ‘feeling angry’. They are educated about their emotions and taught a vocabulary
to describe their feelings for example feeling embarrassed or feeling frustrated for not being heard.
They then rate these feelings and helped to develop skills in reading and identifying their emotions.
Staff support the young people by asking lots of questions about their thoughts and feelings. A range
of visuals, such as ‘body maps’, ‘diary cards’ and bulletins and posters around the unit supports this.
They find using role-plays are helpful in addition to the ‘emotion monitor tool kit’, sensory tools and
safety plans. Young people are supported in developing regulations skills. As these develop, the
young people are taken gradually from non-threatening emotional states and are supported in mixing
in more complex social situations with others and the general public.
The final domain of Competency is the consolidation of the development of the regulation skills and
behaving appropriately in a variety of social situations. Young people begin to distinguish between
their feelings and behaviours. As their competence and confidence grows the support from Eliot staff
tapers off. As their capacity to manage feelings appropriately grows their capacity to develop
problem solving and social skills through Dialectical Behavioural Therapy also increases, allowing
them to identify a clearer sense of self and identity.
The final building block of ARC model at Eliot is about integrating earlier trauma into the young
person’s current understanding of themselves, how they manage their feelings, thoughts and
behaviours and their sense identity.
It is interesting the Eliot clinicians provided opportunities for young people to further develop their
Attachment skills through mentoring other young people on the program and co-facilitating groups.
The clinicians report that this opportunity allows young people to enhance their problems solving
skills, feelings of empathy and pro-social attitudes. They also gain insight into the process and
challenges of running groups.
Eliot report that they have had only 5 restraints in five years and argue that restraints re-traumatise
children and should be avoided at all costs. They use stress balls, putty and weighted blankets to help
young people manage their behaviours. As part of the plan the young people identify a range of
regulation strategies to help them feel safe. They augment this with colour cue cards or the body
maps. The staff need to be attuned to these heightened energy levels early and work with the young
people to utilise their distress tolerance plans and reinforce their modulation skills.
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Staff are degree qualified and with life experience. They have a 20-day induction and 14 days
ongoing annual training.
Each young person has a worker advocate who, on a weekly basis, reviews the young person’s
progress within the ARC framework. They form a non-clinical supportive relationship with student and
work in the care team with the clinician. It is a team approach and ".. all ingredients in same stew."
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The Trauma Centre, Justice Resource Institute

Address

Brookline, Massachusetts, USA

Date

15 June 16

Host

Dr. Margaret Blaustein, Director of the Trauma Training and Education Division




Key
Themes









The implementation of ARC should be flexible and if possible to have concurrent
implementation with existing models until a ‘tipping point’ is reached where ARC
becomes the dominant paradigm
A fundamental component of implementing ARC is that staff are able to regulate
their own emotions and feelings and this can be achieved through
psychoeducation, team development and reflective practice
It is important not to react immediately to a child’s behaviour but to observe,
modulate and then act
The organisation should devote considerable time and energy into developing the
capability and capacity of the staffing team
ARC needs to be infused at all levels of organisation - training, supervision,
management, recruitment and training
ARC can be used as a strategic management tool where an organisation can step
back and assess their organisation according to the framework and then develop
an implementation team from across the organisation - using a cross section of
the organisation
The work with the young person should be enjoyable, supportive and building on
the existing strengths of the young person
Having staff understand and put into practice key ARC concepts such as
‘attunement’ will drive the success of the model. Just using the tools alone will not
be effective. Staff need to be acting safely so that children can feel safe

Dr. Margaret Blaustein is the Director of the Trauma Training and Education Division at The Trauma
Centre, Justice Resource Institute. Dr. Blaustein is a practicing clinical psychologist who specializes
in the assessment and treatment of complex childhood trauma. She is co-developer of the
Attachment, Self-Regulation and Competency (ARC) treatment framework, which was first developed
in 2004. This model is being used in a number of justice settings and residential settings including the
Eliot Community Human Services Juvenile Justice Unit and the Walden St School (see above).
Numerous programs around the world are using ARC and each is developing its own set of tools that
are compatible with the ARC framework. There is no certification or licences (yet) for ARC and each
organisation shapes to its own resources, staffing profile and amenity.
Dr. Blaustein believes that the implementation of ARC should be flexible – and, if possible, to have
concurrent implementation with existing models until a ‘tipping point’ is reached where ARC becomes
the dominant paradigm.
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ARC should be delivered on a platform of:
i.

ii.
iii.

Routines and rituals, which are integrated into the treatment process, which then build a
rhythm, and these are used to support treatment goals and used tactically to target
challenging moments.
Engagement of the young person and their family and carers in their treatment goals,
progress and outcomes.
Psychoeducation for both young people and staff across all three domains and ten building
blocks of the ARC model, explaining the key components, their rationale and positive
outcomes.

Dr. Blaustein believes that one of the fundamental components of implementing ARC is that staff are
able to regulate their own emotions and feelings. This should be achieved through psychoeducation,
team development and reflective practice. The organisation should devote considerable time and
energy into developing the staffing team. She cautioned that in difficult times, ‘survival trumps
cooperation’. Staff need to understand the impact of trauma on a young person’s behaviour and
presentation, and which ‘need’ is being activated at that moment.
Staff should adopt a work pattern of firstly observing the child and their behaviour, learning to
modulated their reactions, feeling and behaviour then responding to the child and co-modulating with
the child then acting. Undertaking this deliberate and measured process is far more effective than
reacting immediately to a child’s behaviour. Through establishing this pattern of observation/ comodulation/action the child will gradually develop their own executive capacity and develop skills and
capacity to better control their own behaviour.
Staff need to have a clinical understanding of some of the rejecting and maladaptive behaviours, for
example “ it’s not because he hates me but because I represent every person who has hurt me".
Importantly the staff need to understand and be attuned to the child's world or lens. This is a world
where adults have rejected and abused them in the past. Staff need to explain what they're doing and
'mirroring and matching energy' through reflective practice and curious questioning. Their work with
the young person should be enjoyable, supportive and building on the existing strengths of the young
person.
Having a consistent response is a building block of the ARC model. Attuned staff should be able to
proactively identify behaviours to encourage or alternatively help young people manage by using ‘goto’ strategies to manage and reduce maladaptive behaviours. Everyone’s safety will increase as the
young person’s capacity to problem solve increases.
ARC can be used as a strategic management tool where an organisation can step back and assess
their own organisation according to the framework and then develop an implementation team from
across the organisation - using a cross section of the organisation.
Training needs to be systemic and continuous. The organisation needs to have a common language
and behaviours - particularly staff being curious, reflective and attuned to behaviours. Dr. Blaustein
stressed that helping staff understand the model is crucial and will fast-track implementation. Dr.
Blaustein recommended picking five sentences that describe (nail) the model and use this as the
marketing platform.
Furthermore organisational rules and expectations should be aligned to the fundamentals of ARC and
be predictable and consistently applied. ARC needs to be infused at all levels of organisation training, supervision, management, recruitment and training. The implementation plan should focus
on unit managers taking the lead to disseminate and regulate the implementation of the model. Then
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there is a need to monitor adherence to the principles and to develop necessary supervision
structures.
Having staff understand and put into practice key ARC concepts such as ‘attunement’ will drive the
success of the model. Just using the tools alone will not be effective. Staff need to be acting safely so
that children can feel safe. Proactively engaging with children is crucial so they are attuned to the
feelings of the young people so as to anticipate behaviours and support young people in managing
anxiety, stressful events etc. They need to learn and interpret child's behaviour, language and
reactions.
Dr. Blaustein has found that programs, which use the model, report reductions in restraint within
weeks. She cautions however that implementation is a challenge and organisations need to work
hard.
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USA – NEW YORK STATE
New York State Office of Children and Family Services

Address

52 Washington St., Renssalaer, NY

Date

20 June 16

Host(s)

Ines Nieves, Deputy Commissioner Division of Juvenile Justice and Opportunities for
Youth (DJJOY)
David Nasner, Bureau of Behavioral Health
Farooq Mallick, Associate Commissioner for Facilities
Dr. Joseph Tomassone, Acting Associate Commissioner for Programs & Services



Key
Themes









The New York Model creates a trauma informed treatment milieu in secure
facilities
Staff are well-trained and supported and work with young people, their families
and their community
Moved from a model which prescribed what was needed to change in the
youth, to more 'motivational' approaches, which involve co-developing goals
with young people and their families
Each young person has their own identified mental health clinician and
participates in group therapy
The Sanctuary Model provides the trauma informed operating model for
facilities and is supported by treatment interventions such as CBT and DBT
Young people are still held accountable for their offending behaviour but the
staff and clinicians now look at what has happened to a young person rather
than only what they did as they formulate responses
Detention risk assessment instrument (DRAI) is used to inform the decisionmaking around classification of young people into secure facilities which vary
according to level of security

The New York (NY) Model is the model of youth care and rehabilitation developed within the youth
justice system in New York State. The NY Model uses both a both trauma-informed and traumaresponsive continuum of care. Treatment interventions are empirically validated and address
emotional and behavioural problems that arise from a young person’s experience of trauma.
In the secure facilities, a treatment milieu supports young people to develop skills in self-regulation
and to act independently and with pro-social behaviours. The model is reliant on well-trained and
supportive staff to engage and work with the young person, their family and community.
The NY Model of juvenile justice was developed in 2007, as it was apparent at the time that the
existing system was not working. It was heavily authoritarian and there were power battles at all levels
of the organisation and amongst the young people themselves.
Furthermore, New York State was sued by Federal Department of Justice in relation to the limited
availability of its mental health services and a high incidence of young people in custody with mental
health issues. The New York State Office of Mental Health only provided a residual level of service
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that did not meet the needs of the youth in care. Subsequently, DJJOY has developed and maintains
its own mental health staff resources.
The key principles of the NY Model are:
- Ensuring the physical, moral and spiritual safety of the young people in custody.
- A change of power relationships between staff and young people in order to facilitate meaningful
engagement with young people.
- Moving from prescribing what was needed to change to more 'motivational' approaches, which
involve both the engagement of and co-development of goals with young people and their families.
- Asking young people what they are interested in and developing relevant goals from there, then
work as a team with staff and family members to achieve their goals.
- Planning a path or treatment plan with incentives and motivation that “starts where the youth and
family is at and takes them where they want to go”..
- Providing for the mental, academic and spiritual health of the young people.
- Recognising the prevalence and impact of trauma and the need to address it.
- Taking care of staff to ensure that they are healthy, have career goals and have support in
their work.
- Strengthening case management and need for constant consistent team who work together.
Importantly, given the high prevalence of mental issues for young people in custody, the Division has
its own in-house mental health service consisting of forensic psychiatry and psychology service. Now,
each young person has their own dedicated mental health clinician and participates in group therapy.
In tandem with the bolstering of mental health support, there was a focus on reducing restraints. With
additional funding a number of new initiatives were introduced.
Sanctuary, the trauma-informed organisational model (and an integrated component of the NY
Model), was implemented into two low security facilities in addition to the use of Cognitive Behavioural
Therapy and Dialectical Behavioural Therapy. Until then youth justice facilities had really only been
concerned with the criminal history of a young person. Under the Sanctuary model, they examined
details of the trauma experienced by the young person, including triggers. This information was used
to develop trauma-informed treatment plans with the young person and their family on admission to
custody and then reviewed on a monthly basis.
Although taking a more therapeutic approach, it is important to note that young people are still held
accountable for their offending behaviour but the staff and clinicians now look at what has happened
to a young person rather than only what they did when considering individual and systemic responses
to youth behaviour.
The behaviour support system was overhauled to be strength based so that young people received
incentives based on achievements (use of inter- and intrapersonal skills) on a daily basis. All facilities
have busy highly structured schedules each day and the program is co-developed with the input of
staff and young people. Units also have specialist mental health staff to address drug and problematic
behaviours.
In order to support this change process the records system was overhauled by the utilization of a
modern database, which allowed multi-disciplinary input and access.
A Quality Assurance Bureau was also established. This unit produces a monthly dashboard, which
contains key metric in terms of admissions, population, numbers of restraints and seclusions –
including capacity to drill down by unit, young person and staff. They also look at numbers of staff
available, numbers of workers compensation claims and turnover. This data is used to monitor
performance and improve service quality.
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Finally there is a Therapeutic Implementation Committee, which is charged with reviewing the facility
regularly to assess its implementation of treatment interventions and to monitor their impact. This
regular review also includes overseeing the use of restraint and isolation including extensive data
analysis, and systems review. The net effect of all of this initiative is a significant reduction in
restraints and seclusion of young people.
Over the last few years the numbers of young people in detention have been decreasing in New York
State. This has been due to a number of factors including the lawful requirement to use the detention
risk assessment instrument (DRAI) to inform the decision-making around detaining young people in
custody. The purpose of the DRAI is to classify youth into groups that vary in their likelihood of
offending or failure to appear in court during the pendency of their case. Young people
who score as high risk are typically appropriate for detention; moderate-risk cases may be best
served by a referral to an alternative-to-detention program; and low-risk cases are typically
recommended for release to the community with no formal court supervision. The community option is
now better supported through use of intense community support and supervision options including
Functional Family Therapy, skills development programs and counselling.
The State is also currently exploring the vexed issue of raising the age of criminality to 18, which is in
line with the vast majority of other States. New York’s criminal court system has jurisdiction over
young people aged 16 and 17 years old who have alleged to have committed any crime, regardless of
its severity.

.
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New York State Columbia Girls Facility

Address

Hudson, New York, USA

Date

20 June 16

Host(s)

Dr. Patricia Fernandez, Facility Director
Ms. Dickerson, Licensed Master Social Worker 2
Farooq Mallick, Associate Commissioner for Facilities


Key
Themes







Facility moved from a correctional operating model that was based on ‘observing
behaviour’ to a treatment model based on ‘understanding behaviour’
Sanctuary model shapes the culture of the facility and the trademark Sanctuary
tools are evident in unit operations
Developing skills in managing emotions, thoughts and feelings is an essential
component of the facility’s operating model
Consulting with the staff and the young people was a critical part of the facility’s
change management strategy
Any use of a restraint is seen a "treatment failure" and each is reviewed thoroughly
Every girl has her own therapist and staff partner with individual girls and act as
their mentors.

The Columbia Girls Facility accommodates girls who have committed serious crimes when under the
age of 16 years. The girls/young women can remain there until they are 21 years old. Girls who are
under the jurisdiction of the family can also be ‘fennered’ there from lower security units for violent
behaviour. This latter group can remain until they are 18 years old.
The single fence of rolls of razor wire forms a secure perimeter around two functional brick units. One
unit has two accommodation wings with 8-bed capacity – the Opportunity and Liberty Wings. Each
unit has bedrooms, which surround a central living area with a TV. Education, medical and
administration offices connect the two wings. The other unit has a gym, library and a classroom.
A number of years ago, the facility moved from a correctional operating model that was based on
‘observing behaviour’ to a treatment model based on ‘understanding behaviour’. The change to a
therapeutic environment however did not mean "...selling the farm" and not losing control of the
centre. Security is still important.
The facility uses Sanctuary as the overall model, with Cognitive Behavioural Therapy and Dialectical
Behavioural Therapy to augment with skill development and offending programs. With its focus on a
positive future, the Sanctuary model shapes the culture of the facility. The trademark Sanctuary tools
are evident, for example, community meetings bookend the day where each person is asked how
they are feeling and what is the goal of the day and who can help you achieve it. Both staff and the
girls respond in empathic and supportive ways.
It was explained that as the girls settle they begin to identify internal feelings and how they can
communicate appropriately in asking for help to manage these strong feelings. To assist they also use
safety plans. In line with the Sanctuary model, staff or the girls can call ‘red flag meetings’ in order to
problem solve issues or when there are significant incidents.
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Developing skills in managing emotions, thoughts and feelings is an essential component of the
facility’s operating model. Behaviour is analysed as to its function. The first skill the girls learn is
mindfulness and being able to focus on the moment. Gradually they develop capacity to analyse
behaviour before acting - pros and cons. Everyone works as a team - clinicians, staff and young
people.
Consulting with the staff and the young people was a critical part of the facility’s change management
strategy. Staff were asked the question "What sort of unit would you like to work in?". The facility also
has a shared governance structure that involves the girls in decision-making about operations and
systems.
Staff are very much involved in treatment and establishing and reinforcing the therapeutic milieu –
relational model. The staff fully understand the treatment model. They need to use the same language
and respond in a consistent way that comports with the Sanctuary model and the learnings from the
therapy sessions.
Since the change of approach from corrections to therapeutic the restraint levels have reduced
significantly. Both boasted impressive low rates in restraints and seclusions. They count number of
days and weeks since their last restraint. Most girls have been through a number of residential and
less restrictive options - community and secure. Any use of a restraint is seen a "treatment failure"
and each is reviewed thoroughly.
Upon admissions the clinicians and staff work as a team to understand how the individual girl came to
be in the facility and develop the plan accordingly. They go over their full psychosocial history and
ask, "What happened?". Work commences immediately on preparing the girls and their family (where
possible) to prepare girls for returning to the community. Noting that the toughest kids are those who
have ".. nothing at home".
Every girl has her own clinician, and staff partner with individual girls and act as their mentors. Staff
have a two-month induction program. Clinicians are positioned on the unit so they are actively
involved in the care and treatment of the young people and can coach and support staff as they work.
The day is very tightly structured and busy with school, groups, sport and activities. There is a fivephase behaviour system. The girls aim to work their way up based on positive behaviour and
participation in education, groups, chores and counselling. Significantly, their progression can reduce
sentence length. More immediately it can give them access to privileges such as leaves, phone calls,
iPads and iPods. The highest levels allow the girls to decorate their own room and wear their own
clothes.
Speaking at length to young people from both centres it was clear that they understood the core
elements of the Sanctuary model and were able to articulate and utilise the key tools such as safety
plans, community meetings and detailed their goals for the day.
For example, S (17yo) was able to take an existential view of her life and explain how she came to be
in custody, the changes that she had made in her thinking, and the changes her mum had made in
her thinking. She was had reached the highest level of the behaviour support system so she could
wear her own clothes, redecorate her room (interesting symbolism of painted hand prints which we
discussed), have extra leaves and calls. She was also doing well at school, looking at college options
and playing guitar.
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New York State Brookwood Facility

Address

Hudson, New York State, USA

Date

20 June 16

Host(s)

Gary Pattman, Facility Director
Patrick Haggerty, Assistant Director



Key
Themes





The Sanctuary model is the prevailing organisation therapeutic framework
It is supported by weekly counselling sessions on a range of skilled-based
programs including Aggression Replacement Training (ART), independent living,
and drug and alcohol prevention and daily group work which includes
psychoeducation programs in managing emotions and developing skills in problems
solving - Dialectical Behavioural Treatment
There was no graffiti and no excessive preoccupation with security and safety
Education is integral to the operation of the centre
There has not been a restraint in the centre in over two weeks

Brookwood Secure Centre is a 155-bed unit for boys aged up to 21 years. It has a current occupancy
of 77. In line with the State standards the centre has a 'no-go-zone' perimeter and two trellis rolls of
razor wire on both inner and outer fences. It has basketball courts, baseball and soccer fields and a
state-of-the-art gym, known as the Wellness Centre.
There are 15 units including three discrete units for young people with sexual offending history,
drug/alcohol misuse and mental health issues. The facility's Residential Substance Abuse Services
Program is certified by the State of New York and has a seven-step program at its core.
Like the Columbia Girls Centre for girls, Brookwood accommodates boys who have committed
serious crimes when under the age of 16 years. They can remain there until they are 21 years old.
Boys who are under the jurisdiction of the family can also be ‘fennered’ there from lower security units
for violent behaviour. This latter group can remain until they are 18 years old.
The facility is located adjacent to the Columbia Girls Centre and they share maintenance and
business services. Brookwood appeared to be a tightly run facility. Although the carpet and paint
were tired and in desperate need of replacement (and will be in the next few months), the centre was
immaculately clean. There was no graffiti and no excessive preoccupation with security and safety, for
example the gym equipment had pieces that can be easily removed.
Case managers and clinicians are allocated and work on every unit. The boys have weekly
counselling sessions on a range of skilled-based programs including Aggression Replacement
Training (ART), independent living, and drug and alcohol prevention. They also have daily group
work which includes psychoeducation programs in managing emotions and developing skills in
problems solving - Dialectical Behavioral Treatment.
Like Columbia Girls, the Sanctuary model is the prevailing organisation therapeutic framework. The
young man who hosted the tour was able to talk about his triggers, his daily plan and his safety plan –
all standard Sanctuary tools.
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The on-site school provides the Education Department curriculum. In most instances, boys are
allocated to class by ability and interest. There is capacity for special education and individual
education programs for boys with disabilities. Boys can sit exams and be assessed for qualifications
in order to get a diploma and other qualifications. There is also an alternative program and vocational
program in woodwork, printing and horticulture, including the use of hydroponics in growing produce
for the facility kitchen. Brookwood runs its own printing business and takes external orders for printing
work.
The health services have a physician and registered nurses. The Office for Mental Health provides
contracted services including mental health physicians and psychiatry.
Release planning commences on admission and every effort is made to foster contact with the family
of the boys, with family visits possible every weekend. The facility has even organized a free bus from
New York City to facilitate family contact.
A year ago the facility was struggling with considerable property damage, low rates of school
attendance, battles with staff, and high numbers of seclusions and restraints.
There was a management change and a move towards a tighter structure in order to re-establish
control. All privileges were stripped back and the boys were required to behave before they were able
to access any rewards. Healthy competition between units was introduced. The unit that is adjudged
the cleanest with the highest school attendance and lowest incidents gets Xbox, movie night, access
to music studio and gym, outside food etc. The boys are very engaged with this competition and work
as a team to achieve these standards. Staff report how some boys demonstrate leadership skills in
motivating the other boys on the unit to keep their rooms tidy, attend classes etc.
The behaviour system is known as the Youth Behaviour Development System. It is designed to foster
growth and learning. There are four stages with each stage allowing greater privileges, for example
bringing own bedspread and linen and painting your own room. If the boys are involved in serious
incidents such as violence or contraband, this may result is loss of remissions (days removed by
sentence for good behaviour) or it may have sentenced extended. Any instances of extreme
behaviour could result in boys being transferred to adult prison.
It is impressive that for a facility of this size and levels of offences committed by the boys, that there
has not been a restraint in the centre in over two weeks. It was interesting that there are no seclusion
rooms on the unit. If boys need to be restrained, it is only at a last resort to prevent more serious
harm. And if they need space to be safe and they are taken to a specialist management unit to calm
down. There was an awareness of the deleterious impact of restraint for young people who have
experienced trauma and are incarcerated. The physical and psychological impact on staff was also
recognised.
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USA – PENNSYLVANIA
Department of Human Services Bureau of Juvenile Justice Services North Central Secure
Treatment Unit Girls Program – Reed & Green Building

Address

Danville, Pennsylvania, USA

Date

22 June 2016

Host(s)

Kevin Seabrook, Director,
Chris Orner, Manager
Tim Sebastian, Counselor Supervisor
Carter Kopczynskie, Counselor Supervisor

Key
Themes














The community meeting focuses the girls on the day ahead and enables the girls to
articulate their feelings and ask for support in a constructive and pro-social way. It
also engenders empathy and encourages the girls to take responsibility for the
wellbeing of others
There is evident mutual respect between the girls and the staff
The girls were able to clearly explain and detail the behavioural support model and
this was consistently applied by the staff
The girls believe in the Sanctuary model and take a leadership role in ensuring the
other residents adhere to the Commitments
Staff are too expected to adhere to the Commitments and if they breach they are
expected to apologise to all
There are Timeout rooms on the units but are reportedly rarely used
The young women were making real changes to their thinking and attitudes and
were working hard to develop skills to help them manage their complex life in the
community
The facility has established a community where everyone plays a role and is
accountable. If the girls make a mistake, they will be asked to complete a
worksheet with staff to reflect on their behaviour, and are given an opportunity to
learn from their mistakes
The staff work as a team and have a high level of communication, as there is a
need for consistent messages from all staff

The North Central Secure Treatment Unit (NCSTU) is a therapeutic treatment facility that provides
services for both female and male adjudicated youth. The Girls Program at NCSTU operates with two
buildings (Reed & Green) and within each building, holds a capacity of 24 residents, aged 13-21
years. The average length of stay is 9-12 months but can extend depending upon the level of
investment from the individual youth. In Pennsylvania, judges have oversight on how the young
person is progressing through treatment - not just deciding on the time to be served. Having 67
different counties within the State of Pennsylvania complicates this. Each county has a different judge
with different requirements. The judiciary seems to have oversight of the sentence.
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Although very institutional with linoleum floor and tiled floors, the girls had decorated the walls with
paintings and posters – some of which displayed messages relating to their therapeutic work. It had
the look and feel of a primary school with the decorations taking the edge off the institutional feel and
showing that the girls had some ownership and pride in the facility. The feelings of ownership
probably best explained the lack of graffiti on walls and furnishings. One of the girls emphatically
declared, “If you don’t graffiti your home you don’t graffiti here”. There were also a number of other
meetings and forums that provided opportunities for the girls to be heard.
In line with Sanctuary tools, the day commences with the community meeting. Everyone (including the
Director) was asked the three questions:
(i) How are you feeling?
(ii) What’s your goal for the day?
(iii) Who would you like to help you?
The community meeting was a genuine process and has a number of benefits in line with the SELF
(Safety, Emotion, Loss, Future) framework of the Sanctuary model. It focuses the girls on the day
ahead. It enables the girls to articulate their feelings and ask for support in a constructive and prosocial way. It also engenders empathy and encourages the girls to take responsibility for the wellbeing
of others.
The facility is tightly run but there is evident mutual respect between the girls and the staff. Everyone
was extremely polite and respectful. The behaviour support system was clearly explained to me by
the girls. There are five levels named after precious Gemstones. As they move up the levels, the girls
get extra privileges such as shower time, extra individual time in the salon to do their hair and
extended time for phone-calls, along with vending machine use and a “sister store” on the unit. There
is also opportunity for bonuses for units such as movie nights and access to a game room, which is
furnished with a pool table, air hockey table, shuffleboard, video games and TV.
The third level allows the girls to wear their own shoes. Demonstrating leadership is expected at the
highest two levels and these levels allow residents to wear their own clothes and linen. The higher
levels allow the girls to work in the kitchen, cleaning crew, and laundry. The money earned goes
towards paying off their court ordered restitution. This means they leave custody without that debt
hanging over their heads.
They have several awards available, including ‘resident of the month’, which afford the winner extra
privileges.
Decision-making around who moves up and down levels is done via a caucus where staff and girls
contribute and vote. The girls appeared to endorse this process as fair and useful. They are given
feedback on areas to develop if they are unsuccessful. More broadly the girls seem to accept these
Sanctuary processes. They believe in the program and take responsibility for other girls to embrace it
and meet expectations.
In line with the Sanctuary model, each girl and staff member had their 'Safety Plan' around their neck.
The girls were able to recite its contents and the reasons for their choice of each strategy, which they
have identified, will help them manage their feelings and behaviour.
There are Timeout rooms on the units but are reportedly rarely used. If they are used the doors are
not closed but a staff member remains at the front of the door. They listen and don't interrupt. The
girls choose a support person to sit with them. One girl was in a timeout room when I was there. She
was feeling very anxious about her impending release. Similarly there are relatively few restraints in
the facility. Post Sanctuary Implementation, the Girls Program averages ten restraints per month,
which was a dramatic change from previous months, where the Girls Program averaged from 70-80
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restraints per month prior to the implementation of Sanctuary and the change amongst the Leadership
Team within the Girls Program.
It is expected that Sanctuary’s Seven Commitments are reinforced and demonstrated by everyone on
the facility. If staff breach any of the Commitments, they too are expected to apologise to the girls and
other staff members. Each week the facility focuses on one Commitment and it is discussed in
meetings, group and spot questions. Upon arrival all girls are given a handbook, which they study and
are tested on throughout their stay. It is expected that the girls are constantly being challenged about
themselves and their attitudes and that they are learning and moving forward all the time.
Community meetings are held each day in order to work out how to do things better, including an
opportunity for ‘questions, comments, and concerns’. The meeting is very structured with nominated
seats for all participants. The girls all sit down within a circle, initially with their hands on their knees,
until all residents are seated within the circle, which is when staff will inform the residents to relax.. It
is important for the girls to use this opportunity to express how they are feeling in pro-social ways (i.e.
not through threats of violence or intimidation). They are encouraged to be forward thinking and
working towards achieving their individual and collective goals. Most issues are reportedly resolved
through this forum.
The days are busy and highly structured and the girls seem to enjoy the ‘go go go’. The girls attend
school each day. The classrooms seemed interesting and more like a classroom in the community
than a detention centre. There was evidence of the girls’ work and there were fish tanks with reptiles,
spiders and fish. It was amusing to see that the animals all had safety plans. They have supervised
access to the Internet.
One of the girls explained how the program to date had helped her make changes in her life. She
liked the groups that had helped her to develop ways to recover from trauma. She appreciated having
the staff helping her to make changes in her life. She recognised their commitment and patience and
described how felt much safer than other residential units and did not have to worry about having staff
"in her face" and being locked down for long periods of the day.
During our discussion she often referred to the SELF-acronym when talking about her life and future.
For example, she reflected on how in the past she used threats and violence to get her own ways
(Loss and Safety) but now she was able to identify her feelings, think in the moment and seek support
appropriately (Emotional Management and Future). She then explained how she would transfer these
skills into her life in the community.
She has the insight to realise that the structures and programs in the facility were all part of the
strategy to prepare her for her return to her home,, “…the staff teach you how to fish rather than
giving you a fish”. Keeping meaningful connection between the girls and their family is a challenge as
most of the girls come from one county in Pennsylvania, which is over 200km away, and most families
would find regular trips to be problematic.
These statements appeared genuine and were not rehearsed platitudes. These young women were
making real changes to their thinking and attitudes and were working hard to develop skills to help
them manage their complex life in the community.
The facility has established a community where everyone plays a role and is accountable. If the girls
make a mistake, they will be asked to complete a worksheet with staff to reflect on their behaviour,
and are given an opportunity to learn from their mistakes. As part of their therapeutic work each girl is
required to stand-up in front of peers and make a presentation on their offending behaviour and how
they are moving forward. It is expected that the other girls will help them in this journey. One of the
girls explained that she is taught to focus on little steps so as to not be overwhelmed. In line with
Sanctuary tools, they can call ‘red flag’ meetings if things are not going to plan. This problem-solving
meeting can include anyone who can assist and may include even the Director. There is also a
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student council that meets with management with the aim of improving life on the units. It reports back
to the other girls on the units.
Each unit has a Psychological Service Associate (PSA), 3 or 4 staff and a supervisor. The staff work
as a team and have a high level of communication, as there is a need for consistent messages from
all staff. This consistency was recognised by young people so they get consistent feedback and there
is no splitting i.e. "staff shopping'". All staff must be on the same page, speak the same language and
lead by example. Since the change in management three years ago there has been significant
reduction in injuries, restraints and increase in staff and resident morale.
New girls have both a staff mentor and a resident mentor. The girls shared an amusing anecdote
about a girl who arrived a month ago. She was originally reticent to join in the program and kicked off
by accusing staff of brainwashing the residents and called the other girls 'robots'. Interesting that
within weeks the new girl had developed her safety plan, was voting in the community meetings, and
taking leadership roles on the unit. This change in attitude is attributable to the healthy interpersonal
relationships between the girls on the units, the positive support of the staff, and the power of the
milieu of the unit.
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Appendix A - Churchill framework flowchart
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Appendix B - Photos
Photo 1
Norway - Bastøy Prison
Accommodation units like village homes with bicycles outside and vegetable field behind.
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Photo 2
Norway - Halden Prison
Accommodation units like university halls are set amongst a forest.
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Photo 3
Netherlands - Schakenbosch
Break out area from the school classroom with lots of natural light and places for young people to sit
and mingle.
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Photo 4
Netherlands: De Vaart
Inside the accommodation units with domestic furniture, natural light and no tagging.
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Photo 5
Massachusetts, USA – Eliot Juvenile Unit
Picture boards reinforcing messages from ARC group work.
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Photo 6
Connecticut, USA - Bridgeport Juvenile Detention Centre
Centre is adjacent and design-aligned to the Court Building.
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Photo 7
Connecticut, USA– Advanced Trauma Solutions
Professor Julian Ford, Director and Principal Investigator
Katy Reid, Chief Operating Officer
Maria Feliciano, Trainer and Consultant
Judith Ford, President
Ben Ayantola, Trainer and Consultant
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Photo 8
New York State, USA - Brookwood Facility
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Photo 9
Pennsylvania, USA
Department of Human Services Bureau of Juvenile Justice Services North Central Secure Treatment Unit
Girls Program – Reed & Green Building
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Photo 10
A great man in Oslo, Norway and Winston Churchill
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